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INTRODUC TION 

BACKGROUND OF THIS REPORT 

This report is intended as a brief summary portrayal of the state 

standards and goals programs, many of which have already achieved a wide 

runge of impacts on the criminal justice system. It is in effect, a progress 

report on 52 individual progl'tl.lns which are currently in operation. 

The report is not concerned with individual standards and goals 

except as these can be used to portray specific actions by the states. As part 

of this rGview all of the National Advisory Commission literature has been 

examined in detail along with the Task Force Reports of the President's 

Commission on Law Enforcement and Aamtnistration of Justice; the Compara

tive Analysis of Standards and Goals of the National Advisory Commission with 

Standards for C.i~iminal Justice of the American Bar Association and many 

of the more than 1.25 sources of nutio;1a1 l:-~h-:"iH.iards which are available to 

the statos. 

One of the primary objectives of the Office of National Priority Programs 

has been to assist the states in meeting the statutory requirement to have, 

by FY 1976, a comprehensive set of standards and goals which can serve both 

planning and funding. To accomplish this tJ1P LEAA focus has been on the 
> 

standard-setting process rather than on individual standarcis. 

The policy and procedure literature of the LEAA Office of National 

Priority Programs was reviewed in detail as were the profiles and standards 

literature, of each of the participating states, which were available through 

August 1975. 
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Because of the range of criminal justice standards and the extensive 

activity associated with these in the 55 states and territories, a complete 

descriptive comparison must await a computerized analysis of tho total 

standards and goals effort. It is pos;sible, however, to catalog sarno of th-::'1 

distinctivG process clmractsristics and to suggest some of tho major . 
accomplishments of the standards and goals prog-rams to date. This is the 

focus of Lhe report. The cmph88is is on l'evic\ving tlw manner in ':vhich the 

standards and e;oals progTarns have incll1rl(~d: 

a Emphasis on comprehensive planning 

I) A total criminal justice system perspective 

Q Interactions between state and local activities 

c Public participation 

~ Measurable objectives and milestones 

The states are at different 1."Ivels of development in their standards 

and goals progTams. For this reason paUerns of development are portrayed, 

to the degree possible, without making direct comparisons. By July 1975, 

for example, some states like Florida, Colorado, Georgia, Nebraska, 

Delaware, Maryland, Kansas, Ohio, Kentucky, Idaho, Louisiana, 

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Texas, Washtngton, Michigan and Utah had 

produced extensive preliminary results. Others like New York, New Jersey, 

Virginia, Puerto Rico, Oklahoma, Arizona and Alaska were in the first 

stages of their effort. 

In addition, there are a variety of models being used in the stalldards 

and goals development process g It is likely that each state will maintain 

a development pace which best suits its own requirements and characteristics. 

Some of the state program characteristics which are examined in the 

report include the following: 

• Documentation status 

• Funding status 

• Type of standards and goals organization 
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staff size 

Functional activities 

Citizen participation 

e Legislative actions 

V/h:ilG the states are at different levels of development, the overall 

record of the standards and goals program is one of significant accomplishment 

and continuing potential. Specific accomplishments are described in Chapters 

II and III and in the Appendices of the report. 

THE STANDARDS AND GOALS PROGRAM 

In January 1973, the chairmn.n of the National Advisory Commission 

on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals1 noted the completion of the Com

mission's fifteen-month LEAA supported effort with the hope that its standards 

and recommendations would influence the shape of the criminal justice system 

in this nation for many years to comeo 

In an effort to achieve a broad perspective of the criminal justice system, 

the 22 members of the National Advisory Commission were supported by 180 

members of four operational task forces and hundreds of participants in eight 

advisory task forces. The operational areas included: Police, Courts, Correc

tions and Community Crime Prevention. The advisory task forces included: 

Juvenile Delinquency; Organized Crime; Drug Ahuse; Community Involvement; 

Civil Disorders; Research and Development; Education, Training and Manpower 

Development; and Information Systems. 

The National Advisory Commission identified five major crime related 

goal~; suggested 42'7 standards in all compononts of the criminal justice systom 

and made 97 associated recommendations o These are assembled in a series of 

lIn this report, the full title of the National Advisory Commission on Criminal 
Justice Standards and Goals is abbreviated to the frequently used short title, 
National Advisory Commission, or the letter designation of NAC. 
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extensive reports which are now part of the standards and goals literature 

and include the following: 

(j A National strategy to Reduce Crime 

e Report on the Criminal Justice System 

G Report on Police 

o Report on Courts 

~ Report on Corrections 

<!l Report on Comnllmity Crime Prevention 

c Executive Summary -- Reports of tho National 
Advisory Commission 

These NAC Reports are referred to in various parts of this report 

in reference to specific actions by the states. 

The conceptual and operating guides for the standards and goals program 

are refl.ecJ·ed in a variety of citations and sources. For example, the National 

Advisory Commission has suggested that: 

"A commitment to change is vital to imple
mentation. The citizens of this country and the 
agencies of governmont, individually and collec
tively, must work to bring about the necessary 
changes both inside and outside of the criminal 
justice system. If the people of this country are 
committed to reducing crime, its rate will decrease 
dramatically. " 

While a few states launched individual stand(.'trds and goals proj ects prior 

to the concm:'tocl LEAA prot~ram, the intensive national effort bogan in. :1.973. 

The focus of LEAA was, and remains, on the concepts and l)l·Ol~esses. of the 

standards and goals effort rather than on individual standards, rocolllmendations 

or goals. The second charu.deristic of the LEAA role has bGen one of partner

ship in an effort which e:h.1:ends from the ferleral level to th0 local community level: 

"It is the posture of LEAA that the Federal, 
state and local governments and citizens should 
work as partners in developing the standards and 
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goals. state and local governments, using citizen 
input, must determine the needs of their particular 
states and communities and establish and implement 
a standards and goals process to meet those needs. ,,1 

The legislative mandate to structure comprehensive state criminal 

justice planning' around standards and goals and priorities is inc luded in 

PL 93-83 the Crime Control Act of 1973. Some of the relevant sections are 

as follows: 

e Title I 

It is the purpose of this title to (1) encourage 
States and units of general local government 
to develop and adopt comprehensive plans based 
upon their evaluation of State and local problems 
of law enforcement and criminal justice. 

o Pad G, Section 601 

The term lIcomprohensive" means that the 
plan must be a total and integrated analysis 
of the problems regarding the law enforcement 
and criminal justice system within the State; 
goals, priorities, and standards must be estab
lished in the plan .... 

G Section 203 (b) 

The State planning agency shall: 

Develop, in accordance with part C, 
a comprehensi ve statewide plan for 
the improvement of law enforcement 
and criminal justice throughout the 
SLate; 
Define, develop and correlate pl'O

grams and projects for the State and 
the units of general local government 
in the State or combinations of States 
or WlitS for imp:rovement in law enforce
ment and criminal justice; and 

1 LEAA National Pro~Tam Strategy for Criminal Justice Standards and 
. Goal~, May 1974 
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Establish priorities for the improve
ment in law enforcement and criminal 
justice throughout the state. 

e Title I Section 303 

(Each plan shall) adequately take into account the 
needs and requests of the units of general local 
government in the State and encoura.ge local initiative 
in the development of programs and projects for 
improvements in la\v enforcement and criminal 
justice, and provide for an appropriately balanced 
allocation of funds between the State and the units 
of general local government in the State and among 
such units; .•. 

The operating policy of LEAA was iSS1'scl by the Administration on 

January 14, 1974. This statement is included as Figure 1-1. It has been 

anticipated that mea.sura.ble changes would occur in the whole criminal jus

tice system by 1976. The major impact was intended to be in the processes 

of analysis and refinement and in the inr.:reased development of effective 

system relationships. The operating goal was to insure that the states would 

be in a position to include standards and goals in the FY 1976 Comprehensive 

Criminal Justice Plans. 

A recurring theme throughout the reports of the National Advisory Com

missiOll was criticism of the criminal justice system for being "fragmented, 

divided and splintered." In this environment, the National Program Strategy for 

the standards and goals program was directed at "encouraging states to analyze 

the problems of the system as a whole rather than look at isolated problems or 

needs". It was an original objective, and remains a current ONPP objective, 

that through the standards and goals proGess state and local jurisdictions will 

develop specific statements of how the system is performing, how it should per

form and what steps must be taken to bring existing systems into conformance 

with desired systems. 

It is in this context, as an integral component of comprehensive 

criminal justice plalUling', that the growth of the standards and goals program 

from 13 states in 1973 to 52 states in 1975 is particularly significant. 
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FIGUHE 1-1 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
~\'I ENFORCEMWT I\SSISTANCE ADMINISTHATION 

WASlUNG'J'OI~. D.C. 20~)O 

lJ\\'l ENT;Dnc:r::·mrrr J\[jSISTJ\NC[~ AI11INISWA'l'IClN POLICY 
S'i'i\'.IH·n~N'l' HEOAHDJNG '1IIE llA'l'rclNJJ (01)'11 ~,i'lHY CO~iifU:~lSION 
ON ClliJlllNflL JUS'lTiCE S'rAllD/u'lDS AND GOflI.'3 

'Iho' HepoL'\;s of' the Nntional Advir,cr'Y CC.1'Jllission on 
Cdnlinal JW3tice St~u1d:.:t:n.is und Gonls l'Cprt'~;ent Clne of the 
most sjf'nlficnnt ncconp1inhncnts of' tilt! L~l\,1 Enforcc:ncmt 
/lssisl..1)lIcO flu.:tinh;l..r1iUc'l1 In it.s 1'ir:3t 5 j'Nlr13 of 
operut:tol1. 'l1Y:SC lY'POl'\;s \·rin be 01' pr,inl'lI'Y in:pol'tancc 
in dcl..crmin1r.g I..El\fI !lolicien <l11cl in eva]unUng I..hc 
ef'ficac~' anj t:ffieicncy 01' LEM Pl'Ol',I';il1\;; in the t\orltiliB 
years, 

It is IF.tV\ poJ.icy to encourar,e Q8.eh State (;0 brr;in a 
Pl'OCCSS of arw.lyzirlj~ it:, erittitnl 5w;t.icC' l'y:;l;l,n rind to 
adopt or develop 8l"'pl'cll)!'intc stH Fb,nb. LEI\A \'1111 p~tt 
:1.ts [\111 ~UppOl't be·hi.llel thcf'o f'ft'('l'l;s, {Inri <: cCl'tai n 
portion of LEAA I s d t~~cr(!tion;il'Y wd t~('elll1 teal aDoict..~tl1ce 
funds hew been allocat.ed fe'l' t.his purposc. 

'fue O1niuus C1':iJr.C Control anl Safc! Btl'P'0t~r, Act of 19('8, 
as anm~l{x1 uy th:.> Crim,! Control /v.:t. of' 1973, nO';I r(;C'Ju~'(!S 
that ene\) State CWIIJ1't"~wndv0 pl.m n:J:.;t Q"tubll nh "g,xLl[;, 
priorities, am stun:1cu'd:;" ['01' Cl'j!li~ rll't!vention and 
reduction in thr!t State. \'.'e eXl'()ct each St.,to to beGin 
to incorporute "stal(i:lrdo, coals, and p1'iorll1os" into 
its FY 19711 CcmprehC'nsivc Plan. l\y PY 19'1G C':lcll St:l.te, 
to meet the: statut.ory rcoquirt.:ll.cntg of tbe Safe Str<.:Cc'ts 
'Act, mu<t have a ecn.prehensive };(,t of st<'J1~lm'Cls md r,oo.ls 
that can serve as a basis for plann:ll~ and as a guide to 
f\l.nd~. 

We anticipate th,'lt j n the pl'ocess of' develcpinr; standaros, 
each State will l'CViE'\1 the strul(bl\.l~; m-d Goals of tll~ 
National Advisory Conmisslon and of' cth'')l' r;l'OUpS such as 
the American Bar ABBOc:l<ltlon, as \·:ell as other <'PPl'op!'late 

. ma.tC!I'ial, to detel'l1tine if these stcn:lal'ds and rccc.n:mcndations 
are ul)prOpl'iate <l11:l n~c('ssary for its r.ystnll of' criminnl 
justicc. 'fueGe standaNs an:.! rcccr.'HcnLiations shOUld serve 
as Buidelines and as a bnsis for' discussion in the 
dcvelcpmcnt of a conprehcnsive set of' State standar"Js ard 
goals. 

,l!0\1CVCl', it is LEM policy neither to endorse the 
Co1tllission IS reconmendations nm' to mandate acccptcU1cC 
by St.ates and units of ]oc(11 (,;ovcrmcnt of the C(1Jl'tisGion ' s 
rcccmncndations. LEM crumot run \':111 not require 
incorporation of the Cor:mission IS stand,m:ls into a State 
plan as a. condition of' its approval of the plan. TI1C 
specific standnrcls develeped by the N;itiom.l Advinory 
Ccmm:l.ssion nre strictly advisory. It is the standnro-setting 
process that LEAA endorses--not any individual st8ndnru:.J. 

We anticipate that in the process of' developing stnndards, 
States will scel< the acUve involv(.'l1Ilmt of crim:l.nal justice 
llgC'l1cics nn:l professionru.s, State 1ec;ls1ators) public 
of'ficials, local r,ovol'nncnt, an::t the public at larr.;c. Only 
in tltis way \.,111 tho st:nnclalus dl~v(>lCrped be m('ani11l;ful, 
havc a cho.ncc for successful jmplclI,;·nl.o'ltion, arrl effect 
overall system illlprov(.!lOent and crime l'c.duction. 

'IllC process of' estnbli shil'lg s tru1dnrtlr., of necessity, wUl 
havc a :nnJOl' impact on loni) r8.l1r,c plmmlnr,. St.and:.u'ds C<l11 
prov.tdc the baSis f'OI' leglnlation (Jlld f'or' pt'ivo.l.;e Dnd 
publ:l.c acl..ion to :iJnpl'Ove Sl;·o.tc and local cl'lmlnal justice. 
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COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM PLANNING 

The distinguishing mark of the criminal justice system in the next 

decade will be the degree to which publicly supported standards are imple

mented and crime reduction goals are achieved. 

The central role of criminal justice standards has been clearly estab

lished. This docs not imply universal or insbmt unanimity on all standards. 

There will, in fact, be considerable examination of many fundamental issues and 

standards. For example, the standards activHies in the stEl.les indicate that 

there are functional and rc:~gional di v0rgent views concerninr; many of t.he NAC 

standards and recommendations. Thore is considerable difference of opinion 

concerning' sentencing; the role of the juvenile court; plea bargaining-; minimum 

size of police departments; correctional models; dedicated computer systems; 

some management practices such as police recruiting and collecti vo negotia

tion; youth service bureaus and decriml:1alization. 

It is not likely, however, that any of the single issues will diminish 

the focal role of standards. These issuos can, in fact, stimulate the kinds of 

discussion and critical analysis which were envisioned, and expected, by 

LEAA. For example, an examination of the maj or issue of the economics 

of centralization ~U1d consolidation should remain under continuing r0view. 

The current and potential accomplishments of the standards and goals 

program will continue to depend on the success of the processes through which 

the program is developed and implemented. The standards and goals program 

is intended: 

• to be process oriented 

, to be a shared effort 

• to be comprehensive and interactive 
with other human services programs. 
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Initially, implementation may have appeared deceptively simple. There 

were examples of "hurry up" efforts to transfer national standards directly 

to state and local operations. The recognized reality now is that the implemen

tation of state standards and the achievement of quantified goals will be a 

complex, difficult and long term venture. The implementation effort will 

also be costly. The expectation is, however, that if the goals are achieved 

the expense could be cost-effective as compared to the alternative costs of 

crime and tho diminutlon of the criminal justice system. Recen.!; economic 

analysis of criminal justice activities suggest that cost avotdrulce, if not cost 

savings, could be extremely significant. 

An appraisal of the ABA Criminal Justice Standards, made by lhe 

Chief Justice of the United States is pertinent concerning the implementation 

of state standards: 

"These standards offer the best prospect of 
merulingful improvement of our criminal justice sys
tem in this generation. They are valuable tools to 
undertake the massive task. of overhauling the entire 
criminal justice system. They need not be accepted 
on an 'all or nothing' basis but used as a resource for 
improvement .... " 

There are impressive indicators of positive system change, most of which are 

now integrally related with the standards and goals processes. These develop

ments are nationwide, literally from Maine to California and Florida to 

Oregon. For example, each of the following is directly related to proposed 

criminal justice standards: 

e The State of Maine is in the process of 
a Judicial Code revision. 

• California has restructured its sentencing 
procedures and is. in the process of extend
ing decriminalization of certain offenses. 

• The State of Florida is in the process of apply
ing standardS and priorities in all local 
criminal justice planning. 

1- 9 
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• Oregon has extended decriminalization and 
accomplished extensive refinnllent of police 
reporting' procedures in accordance with state 
goals and priorities. 

These representative examples of system change, of which there are 

now a great many, sug'gest that the appropriate way to describe the current 

criminal justice system is a system in transition. This reflects the current 

condition of a system which is in the process of sigl1ificant change directed 

te"ward widely accepted sets of standards. It seems clear a signi"-

ficant catalyst of change is the standards and g'oals program. 

It is possible to cite examples, at all levels of the system, of 

the applicati.on of recommendations which have occurred through the 

standards and goals process. A representative example at the local level 

is Poll\: County, Florida, a high crime incidence area in which there was no 

comprehensive criminal justice plan prior to 1974. In 1974, Polk County 

adopted both a comprehensive plan and a five-year information system plan 

based on county requirements and related directly to the Standards and Goals 

of the State of Florida. Each of the three areas of planning, information 

systems and education was addressed in detail. The Comprehensive Plan 

includes a Poll\: County Strategy to Reduce Crime in which goals are quantified 

in the manner of the National Strategy. In 1975, Polk County initiated the 

implementation of the information system in accordance with national and 

Florida standards for these systems. This followed a priority designation 

which was developed in a public priority-setting process. It is planned in the 

future to initiate a Judges Forum for law enforcement officers as part of the 

criminal justice system education effort. 

The comprehensive planning strategy which LEAA has sponsored 

thus has an effect beth vertically within functional elements and horizontally 

across criminal justice system components. When it is extended beyond the 
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criminal justice system it can generate comprehen~ive human services 

planning. As an example, the standards and goals program is a transferable 

model to the National Alcohol and Drug Abuse program. 

A strategy which provides for negotiation with nearly 50,000 criminal 

justice agencies, thousands of local governments and hundreds of thousands 

of citizens may appear to be irreconcilable with action and change. Accep

tance of sqch an approach is based on confidence in the ability of the state 

~nd local governments to percei ve, and plan for, actual local needs while 

partiCipating in the effort to achieve national goals. 

The LEAA approach, reflected in policies, operating guides and 

day-co-day management, has been to encourage the standards and goals 

program as an tntegral part of the sl·8.te-Iocal comprehensive planning structure. 

In this approach the individual state Planning Agency c an take the initiati ve. 

The proL)l'iety of this approach is confi:'med by the preliminary results 

which the standards and goals program has achievGd. Some of these are 

renec ted in the chapters which follow. 
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II 

STATUS OF STATE PROGRAMS 

This chapter includes descriptions of the state standards and goals 

programs in three forms. These are: 

Cit Standards and goals summary data 

o Indi vidual state profiles 

• Distincti ve features of the programs 

It is not possible to accurately portray the depth of nationwide effort which has 

been put into this program nor the extent of the output of goals statements, 

standards priorities, plans and actions. For example, there have, in 1975, 

been thousands of people across the nation working together in an attempt 

to achieve ~greement on the criminal justice standards and goals which are 

designed for their states and communities. By December 1975, it is 

estimated that 29 states will have compiled their Preliminary Standards and 

Goals and will have acquired ratification, through individual state processes, 

of Significant numbers of standards. By June 1976, 50 states (and territories) 

should have completed this part of the process and will be well into developing 

their short and long-range implementation strategies. Figure 2 -1 portrays the 

planned ratification schedule of preliminary standards and goals. In 1972, by 

contrast, there was only one program. The summary data which follows, por

trays some of the activities involved. 

STANDARDS AND GOALS SUMMARY DATA 

This section is intended to provide a summary of the major character

istics of the state standards and goals programs 1n terms of: 

• General Characteristics 

• Organization Characteristics 

II - 1 
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DATE 

December 1975 

1---------------
March 1976 

----------------
June 1976 

-~--------------

December 1976 
--------------

Other 

Total 

North 
East 

3 

-------

5 

-------

2 

-------

1 
-------

1 

12 

FIGURE 2-1 

PLANNED RATIFICATION 

Number of States by Geographic 

South Rocky North 
East Central Mountain West 

6 11 3 4 

1--------1----- - - -- --------- -------

3 1 x x 

--------f--------- ---------- -------

1 2 x 1 

1--------1--------- --------- r-------
x x x x 

-------- -------- ~--------- -------

x x x x 

10 14 3 5 

Region 

South 
West Other Total 

2 x 29 

------ -------- -------

2 x 11 

------ ------- -------

1 3 10 

------ ------- -------
1 x 2 

-- ---- ------- -------

x 2 3 

6 5 55 
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• Standards and Goals Processes 

• Public Participation 

General Characteristics of State 
~tandards and Goals Programs 

Of the 55 states and territories, fifty-two now have a broadly based 

state standards and goals program or process. Forty-one of the programs 

were initiated in 1973 and 1974 and ten have been started in 1975. Ninety-four 

percent (94%) of the states have programs. The progress since 1972 is por

trayed below in the summary of proj ect initiation patterns: 

Proj ect Initiai.ion Patterns 

Year 1972 1973 1974 1975 Other Total States 

-
Number of 1 10 31 10 3 55 
States 

Percent of 2% 18% 56% 18% 6% 100% 
States 

LEAA/ONPP Funding 

For the most part, state programs have been developed through the 

LEAA/ONPP funding of Part C and E process funding grants. However, 

eight states have developed standards and goals programs with Part B planning 

funds. The illustration below portrays the range of fl..U1ding for all states. 

Of the fourteen states which indicate no funding, eight are using Part B funds; 

three are to be funded with FY 1976 Part C and E grants and 3 do not have a 

broadly based program. 
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Total 1974-75 Part C. E Process Funding, Ranp;e 

$(000) 0 25-100 100-200 200-300 

Number of 14 2 8 
states 

Percent of 25% 4% 14% 
States 

Completion of Stanc1ards and 
boals Development Process 

14 

25% 

300-400 400-500 500-1000 

9 4 2 

16% 8% 4% 

lQOO+ Total states 

2 55 

4% 100% 

Among the most striking indications of concerted effort by the states 

are the scheduled completion dates for the development process. It is antici

pated that fifty-three percent (53%) of the states will have completed a standards 

and goals development process by December 1975. All but two states, which 

are just starting their programs, will have completed this process by June 

1976. These figures reflect the progress achieved from ground zero in 1973 

to date, in terms of planning, research, data collection, issue analysis, public 

review, publication and considerable implementation. 

Standards and Goals Completion Dates 

Total 
Dates Aug-Oct 75 Nov-Dec 75 Jan-Mar 76 Apr-Jun 76 Jul-Dec 76 Other States 

Number of 12 17 11 10 21 3 55 
States 

Percent of 22% 31% 20% 18% 4% 
I 

5% 100% 
States 

1Both state programs funded with FY 76 dollars. 
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Organization Characteristics of the 
State Standards and Goals Programs 

State Standard and Goals Organization Types 

Organizational structures for the standards and goals effort have 

taken many forms in terms of Size, placement, representation and task 

deployment. For example, the Colorado effort included 102 task force 

members while Tennessee planned a 500-member advisory committee. The 

initial evidence seems to indicate that di verse participation, coupled with 

public hearings, can develop a valuable constituency for the progl'am. 

There have been no mandated organizational structures for the 

development of state standards and goals nor has there been a need. Most 

states have made a conscious effort to assemble a broadly represep.tative 

membership in a task force, committee or commission format. In many 

cases the models used have resembled the National Advisory Commission or 

Task Force structure. In terms of actual mix of people, it is likely that 

fWlctional experts have been widely used in all components. 

There have not been a large number of new organizations established 

specifically for the standards and goals effort. While there is some advantage 

to having "new" people participate in criminal justice matters, most states 

were inclined to keep familiar formats. The advantage is that the correlation 

with comprehensive planning and implementation is facilitated if there 

is a common effort and it directly invol ves the State Planning Agency. In one 

state complete separation of the standards and goals process from the existing 

planning structures has resulted in ratification problems. 

The variety of organization types is portrayed on the following page. 

It is probably true that "it is not the charts but the chaps" which make the dif

ference in accomplishing the standards and goals objectives. 
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Type of S/G Organization Structure .. 

Type SPA Commission or Task 
Stalf Council Force Committee 

Number of 2 14 17 13 
States 

Percent of 4% 25% 31% 24% 
States USing 
this Org. type 

Appointment Status of Standards and Goals 
'Organization Members 

No 13road 
Other Program 

6 3 

11% 5% 

Total Total, New 
States SIG Organ. 

55 18 

100% 33% 

Direct in volvement of the Governors, an important authority link, 

has varied considerably among the states. Because the essential task of the 

standards :md goals effort is political there is a positive impact to be derived 

from the support by state and Court chief executives and many states have 

I achieved this support. The initial indications are that chief executives are 

becoming directly involved in the ratification processes of most states. 

I Another aspect of continuing influence is the manner of appointment of 

standards and goals activities. At least seven (7) states have made the 

I appointments through statute or executive order. The other important indica

tor is the significant role of the state Planning Agency. In 24 states the 

I State Planning Agency has been the appointment authority. (See Individual State 

Profiles, page II - 21 to IT - 33). It is important that the credibility of the 

I standards and goals program be interwoven with the State Planning Agency role. 

The data related to these characteristics is portrayed in the two following 

I illustrations. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Source 

Number of 
States 

Percent of 
States 

Gcvernor 

22 

40% 

Appolntment By 

Governors' SPA 
Commission 

2 24 

4% 43% 
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Appointment Authority 

'Type Statute Executive Internal 'Total 
Order Procedures States 

Number of 2 5 43 50 
state Programs 

Percent of 4% 10% 86% 100% 
states 
Programs 

state Standards and Goals StaB Struc tures 

For most states the process of deve loping and reviewing criminal 

justice standards and goals, along with pol'ential implementation costs, is 

an unprecedented effort. The absence of precedents and guides required 

structuring, org'anization and reflection. In addition, the process itself was 

intended to be iterative with changes occurring through continuing feedback. 

This has, in fact, occurred in most states. The workload has been very 

great. 

The potential range of applicable NAC and ABA standards and 

recommendations alone exceeded 500. Many of these basic standards were 

subject to expansion. For those states which developed local inputs it was 

possible to develop 600 or 700 standards for review. The prioritizing of 

standards either concurrently with development or at later stages of review 

has been another massive dimension. Analysis, in a total system perspective, 

has been difficult and time consuming. 

For those states which attempted criminal justice cross walks into 

other social service programs and areas the effort required additional 

learning and interaction. 

In spite of all of these constraints, all but three states have undertaken a 

broadly based standards and goals process. Several states fell back and re

grouped after an initial abortive effort and subsequently developed an operational 

program. 
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Several state programs have been redesigned in accordance with the pOlicies 

of new governors. It is likely that each program has acquired additional 

knowledge in the process which will eventually strengthen their total effort. 

In the characteristic of staff size there is considerable commality . . 
Forty nine states had comparable staff sizes. Most states (38) had fewer 

than 10 staff people developing and managing the standards and goals effort. 

There were minor variations in method. Three states have contract staff; at 

reast five states had part time supplemental staff and one state had 16 part 

time staff personnel. Only one state had a very large standards and goals staff. 

Patterns of staff size are illustrated below: 

Staff Size 

Size Range 0-10 11-19 20-+ Not Compl No pgm Total States 

Number of 38 11 1 2 3 55 
states 

Percent of 69% 20% 2% 4% 5% 100% 
states in 
Category 

state Standards and Goals Processes 

The state processes are described in five categories: 

• Maj or research and review activities 

• Goals definition activities 

• Standards and goals priorities and planning activities 

• Criminal justice standards activities \ 
• Standards and goals documentation i 

The impact of these efforts will, without doubt, influence the 

character and performance of the criminal justice system for the forseeable 

future. The benefits derived from the standards and goals process range 
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from the examination of local issues to the extensive interaction of thousands 

of participants. The programs created a dialogue with specific outcomes. 

The outcomes frequently broke new ground in the state's examinations of its 

own concepts,procedures and systems. The process of developing standards 

and goals provided a Significant measure of "where we are at, where we are 

going and how we are planning to get there. " 

The process of conceiving) initiating and managing the standards and 

goals prog1'ams has not been without a fair share of problems, false starts . 
and disappointments. The LEAA Standards and Goals Handbook describes 

the situation succinctly: 

"Developing and implementing standards 
and goals for the criminal justice system on a 
statewide basis is an extremely complex and 
challenging assignment. ,,1 

"The process .... is cOluplex because of the 
great number of considerations which come under 
the heading of criminal justice systems, and be
cause of the many persons, agencies, or con
stituencies that should develop some consensus 
about the final product. One of the major diffi
culties in this part of the process is the large 
volume of data, reports, and documents that 
must be prepared, read, and discussed by per
sons both inside and outside the formal system. 
An overwhelming number of hours will be spent 
in these activities. ,,2 

lLEAA, ONPP Standards and Goals: Suggestions for Developing and 
Implementing Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, March 1975, p. 1 

2ibid, p. 39 
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Major Standards and Goals Research and Review Activities 

Information in this category indicates that a primary LEAA objective 

has been achieved in the extent to which states have examined their own 

criminal justice issues and problems. Ninety two percent (92%) of the 

states are building their programs to address local problems. This factor, 

coupled with the aggrossi ve interest in legislative review (59%) is probably 

the best indicator of contin.uing commitment to the standards and goals 

process. 

The research and review activity is portrayed below: 

Major Aclivilles In Operation or Planned 

Reseal'ch, Re\iell' oC Research of Review of Review of Number ~ Total 
Re\'iew State CrIminal state/loea I National Ad\'isory Other Not :, States 
Acllvlly Jusllce LeC;ls- criminal justice Commission Stan- Standards Recorded ,I Programs 

lallon Issues and problems dards and goals Lilel'ature !I -Number of 30 47 48 38 4 51 
Stales 

% of States 59% 92% 94% 75% x 100% 
Uslnt; this 
Activity 

Number of 0 26 25 0 x 51 
States In which 
this Is primary 
acllvity 

% of states, 0 51% 49% 0 x 100% 
aell vlty Is 
primary 
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State Goals Definition Activities 

Working definitions of goals, standards and objectives were 

occasionally ambiguous in the initial program efforts. The descript.i.on of 

standards and goals in the National Advisory Commission reports was some

what diverting in that the Commission established just one five-part goal but 

more than 500 standards and recommendat.ions. 

For both active programs and those just starting the standards and 

goals process, the LEAA/ONPP Handbook provided additional informat.ion 

on definitions including a portrayal of functional relationships. 1 rrhis is 

included as Figure 2 -2. 

Fifty two states and territories have established goals. The qunnti

fication of these goals is n.n ongoing process. 

Goals Definition Activities 

Total Goals Established Goals Quantified . 
State 

Actions Programs Complete Planned rfOGl Complete [ Planned J '1'olal 
.-

Number of 
states 52 35 17 52 8 9 17 

--
% of state 
Programs 100% 67% 33% 100% 15% 17% 32% 

-

1 . 
Standards and Goals: Suggestions For Implementing Criminal Justice 
Standards and Goalsj LEAA, March 1915, p. 19. 
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State Standards and Goals Priorities and 
Planning Activities 

It is a significant accomplishment that 44 states were to be in a position 

to correlate their standards and goals to the FY 1976 Comprehensive Plan. 

One of the most difficult processes, especially for the larger states, has 

been the identification of priorities on an accelerated time schedule. Even 

so, it appears that forty-seven states will soon be in a position to accomplish 

this. Success in these IIhard" areas is also a positive indicator of continuing 

strength of the process. 

The LEAA policy guidance in priority setting has been on the identifi

cation of local and unique problems, local goals and local priorities. The 

purpose has been to build a practical operational base and a constiirlency 

which will support implementation. 

The National Advisory Commission provided similar guidar" ,~e to sta.te 

and local planners: 

'With over 500 standards on such diverse 
subj ects as referral criteria for youth service 
bureaus, privacy and security requirements for 
information systems, and bilingual capabilities 
for police departments, State planning agencies 
(SPA's) and other criminal justice agencies wish
ing to use intelligently the Commission's reports 
will have to set priorities among the many standards. 

Priority-setting must begin with an assess
ment of a State or locality's major crime problems 
and the criminal justice system's response to those 
problems. Program funding decisions may change 
drastically depending on whether the crime problem 
given top priority is white collar crime, burglary, 
or various types of violent crime. " 1 

1 . 
N AC A NatIonal Strategy, p. 148 
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The state actions in this area are portrayed below. 

Priorities and Planning Activities 

Standards Goal s Correlated 
Total Priorities Established To Comprehensive Plan 
State Partial Complete Complete 

Actions Programs Complete Planned Total 1976 1976 1977 . 

Number of 
States 52 19 28 47 24 20 32 

% of State 
Programs 100% 37% 54% 91% 46% 38% 62% 

State Criminal ,Justice System Standards Activities 

All states are directing their efforts toward the establishment of 

standa.rds in various components of the criminal justiee systemo The pace 

of tMs effort varies depending on the effort expended, at the front end of 

the process, on the initial development of goalso States which. have closely 

followed the National Advisory Commission model have made distinctions 

between standards which are readily acceptable, or already in existence, 

Total 

52 

100% 

and those which are controversial or nettlesomeo It is significant that si:h.'i:y

five percent (65%) of the states have completed and ratified some standards. 

The data is illustrated below: 

State Criminal Justice System Component Standards 

Actions Completed Planned Total 

Number of 
States 34 18 52 

% of States 65% 35% 100% 
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state Standards and Goals Documentation 

In addition to the documentation of standards and goals which will 

be correlated to the state comprehensive plans, there will be a massive 

resource of state documentation in the functional components of the criminal 

justice system. 

Of particular value for the future will be docUll1entaiion in the areas 

of juvenile justice and information systems. The state documentation is not 

simply a restatement of NAC reports. Every state which industriously pur

sued the assessment of local needs was able to insert now insights into the 

state processeso One state, for instance, is preparing separate documenta

tion on tribal justice, a local need. The preparatory problem statements 

and issue papel'S of many states should be assembled for possible transfer 

throughout the criminal justice system. 

As indicated in the data display, 90% or more of the states will have 

documentation in the courts Qudicial), law enforcement and corrections 

componentso Somo of the areas which received less intanse review but have 

potential significance are: R&D - 7 states; manpower, educaii.on and training -

8 states and organized crime - 3 states. 

The summary data on documentation is displayed below: 

Completed or Planned state Criminal Justice System Recommendations, 
Standards and Goals Documents 

Criminal 
Criminal Community Justice Total 
J'ustice Composite Courts, Law Correc- Crime Systems, State 
Area Report Judicial Enforcement tions Prevention Juvenile CJ1S Other Programs 

Number 
of States 15 47 49 47 39 34 27 18 52 

% of 
states 29% 90% 94% 90% 75% 65% 52% 35% 100% 
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Public Participation in state 
Standards and Goals Processes 

There are both statutory and pol~cy encouragements for wide public 

participation and citizen initiatives in the standards and goals program. 

The LEAA policy statement provided the following guidance: 

'We anticipate that in the process of develop-
ing standards, States will seek the active involvement 
of criminal justice agencies and professionals, State 
legislators, public officials, local government, and 
the public at large. Only in this way will the standards 
developed be meaningful, have a chance for successful 
implementation, and effect overall system improve
ment and crime reduction. " 

The wisdom of this guidance is apparent in those states in which 

ratification and implementation of standards and goals is underway. Not 

only is the ratification process important but there should be widespread 

understanding and confidence in the proposed standards to insure long term 

credibility and acceptance. 

There have been some interesting, and perhaps unanticipated, bene

fits from the public participation process: 

Ii) In several states, for example: Maryland, 
Washington, Ohio, ,\Visconstn. Nebraska, 
participallts in the standards programs con
tributed in-depth position papers. These 
were developed on the adult and juvenile 
justice systems which will serve the 
standards and goals program and also be 
valuable for future legislative action. 

e Public participation in non-metropolitan 
areas has served to re -establish a balance 
between the perceived urban orientation of 
the NAC standards and goals and the desired 
local standards. 

CI Some proposed standards generated consider
able controversy. In so doing, the standards 
and goals process has stimulated a wider 
interest in the criminal justice system and 
related legislation. 
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., In one rural sta.te the standards and goals 
process has become the first review of the 
criminal justice system since statehood 
occurred in 1889. 

~ In several western states the standards and 
goals process has linked Indian tribal 
representatives into the planning process 
in a significant way. 

" In many st.'1.tes the examination of Police 
Standard 502, concerning consolidatlon of 
small departments, has generated renewed 
interest not only in consolidated service 
but also in the community role of small 
police departmentso 

In a few states, the development and review of the standards and goals 

have involved only a limited number of people. The indications are that three 

disadvantages result from this situation: 

e Indifference of both criminal justice 
components and citizenso 

$ Articulated complaints about the limited 
perspective achieve do 

® Active resistance, requiring resolution, 
between criminal justice components and 
other agencies and/or legislatureso 

A practical and achievable blend is achieved when the planner meets 

the people~ 

In spite of the demands of time required to accomplish public involve

ment it appears that credibility, established through tl:e participatory process, 

will facilitate implementation of the standards programo Public participation 

in the standards and goals process has come, in many places, to mean more 

than a passive information transf.er mechanismo It appears, in fact, to have 

generated a considerable public interest in criminal justice issues. If thi~ 

is so, then the process is meeting a central priority LEAA objective. 
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Citizen Participation in the Standards and Goals 
Development Process 

A variety of methods have been used across the county in the 

standards and goals programs. Public hearings and workshops have been 

held in central locations and at local sites. E:h.iensive use of the media has 

been used both in the form of standards and goals literature and press, radio 

and television coverage. Media orien.ted states have made maximum use of 

criminal justice issues to acquire coverage of the standards and goals effort. . 
Representatives on standards and goals groups across the country 

have included every conceivable slice of population: geogr~1.Jhic, ethnic, age, 

government, private, media, labor, religious, urban-rural, metropolitan

suburban, criminal justice interests and community interests. Most states 

have kept excellent documentation of this sector representation for future 

reference and researcll. The data ind; cates that 50 states (96%) have made 

a serious effort to insure extensive representation on standards and goals 

groupso Summaries arc included below for both participation methods and 

subsequent public review of the standards and goals activities. 

Planned and Operating Citizen 
Participation in Development Process 

Total 
Public Hearings Media And Representation state 

Method and/or Standards/ Goals On Standards Programs 
Used Workshops Literature Goals Groups Reviewed 

Number of 
States USing 
Method 44 34 50 52 

% States 
Using 

85% Method 65% 96% 100% 
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Planned or Operating Public Review of S/ G 

State Public Review Public Review 
Status Programs Opel'ap,ng 

Number of 
States 52 26 

% of Current 
state Pro-
grams 100% 50% 

Criminal ,rustice System Le~islative Action 
Developing From S'tate Stancla:J:ds and Goals 
Prograrns 

Planned 

5 

10% 

Actions 

Total 

31 

60% 

A major objective of LEAA/ONPP is to assist states in effecting 

change through local legislative action. It is probably true that long term 

benefits fI :nn the program will depend a. great deal on the exient of fu.nda.

mental change effected through legislation associated with system re£orli1 

and revision. There are many positive indica.tors that this objective is 

starting to be achieved. 

This may be a case where the timing is right, the talent is available 

and the direction is being established. Thirty-nine (39) states, (75%) have 

initiated, or plan to initiate, legislation related to standards, goals and 

methods. The most aciive areas are in corrections and juvenile justice. 

In this effort the standards and goals programs seem to have gained 

the support, in many states, of the press who are sensitive to the current 

significance of criminal justice issues. 

The standards and goals programs have also activated the significant 

issue of the separate roles of executive, judicial and legislative. In this 

respect, the programs are, in effect, a catalyst for positive system change 

and coordination. 
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The data, concerning legislation planned for 1975-1976 and proposed 

for later, is portrayed below. 

Criminal Justice System Standards and Goal s 
Legislation Introduced or Planned 

State 
Year Programs 1975-1976 1977 and Later Totals 

Number 
States 52 19 20 39 

% of Current 
State Pro-
grams 100% 37% 38% 75% 

The data summaries portray a record of achievement, in a two-year 

period, which is not only noteworthy but indicative of potential benefits still 

to be achieved. 
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INDIVIDUAL STATE PROFILES 

In this section there are eleven pages of individual state profile 

data. The information has been derived from material available through 

August 1975. In some cases actions which were planned (P) have now been 

accomplished by the states. 
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1 _____ ._I,:r:l_sl_a\~v(l _________ ! _____ _! . ____ .. _____ 1------- _______ _ 

Goal:; QJ,lIIlificd _____ 1. __ .1' ____ .... _. __________ . ____ .. ___ .. _ 
1----------- -_... ----.~----
I _____ S-;:I_andarc]r; Dc'fined X: ___ 1 .... y _____ .. ~_____ X _?l ___ _ 

GoaTsmi{j"i:;lailCi;~i:(lS-Priorlli('s - -- . 
EslalJlIsh~d p p p p 

1---------_._ .. ~--- .. ----.--.-... ---" ------- .------.. ---_.- ------ ._----
Standards and Go.lls COl'l't'\atcd 1'.rt. Compl. Part. Comrt. Part. Cornrl. Part. Cor.'pt. P 
to Compo Plan (Year) InG IC7'1 InG 107'1 IC7G 1071 1976 1077 197C 

!-'-----:---:--:-:- ... ··.··_-_··_----------I------I--·------·I-----+----------.-" ... ~--
T)QCUMEN'J'ATJO:'; 

CompO!'it(> Heporl 
--_. - .. -"----. - .. ·X··---··--

1-------C-
O
--
lII

{;-01' Judict-:\'I--'---'- -X---- --'X---"- - --'-X--- --·X"~· - ... ~ 
y:.~\v·i·;nfor~)it;"ii" X - --X X--- .-X--- -X·~·---··· 1------- ---____ . ______ l _____ -l__. ---.. ----.. -

1-___ -:-C_O_l'_l'~:~~~~ ___ .• ___ .. __ ~ _X ___ .. ..Yf. ___ .. __ X ___ . __ X ~ ___ _ 
. Community/Crime PrC'vcntion X X X X 

-------,,--,--;-:------------1------+-- .---------'--- ------
Juvenile X X X X 

-----.:..-C.:::-J"l""~·,-..,.c':-.J."..-SyS--:-·I~CI-ll-_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -:_-~_--_ ..:.:_-_ -_ -_ -_-_-_~==:~=====:~~~.p~~~-------t-~::~~~~.~~~~'-_--K··--___ ~ 
1------,l".l·e-I)-e-al'~iitiiidD-;vciopmel\t X X 

MaIiPowcl'/'1'l'ainln~/J~i~-c-at-lo-n·--I------l-----I-----+------t--X~-----t 
'-·-----ODi'cl' X---'-,· 

----
HE PHl~Sg N'rATION' 
PUBLIC HEVH::\\-;Ol-" -S/-G-----I·-----11------I 

1-----_._--
X X ._---
X X .----

l..EG1SI,A'1;rVE ACTION P P ~._____ _ _____ -L ______ ~ _____ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~ _____ ___ 

P " Planned: PAnT" Partial: COMPL" Complete: X., Yes; XX:. Primary Activity 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

! ST ANDAHDS AND GOAr,S l'HOGHAM 
CIIAHACTEHlS'l'ICS 

1.0 0 N 1) l' - S ']' A ']' E ACT ION S 
YEAn PHOaHAl\I INI'fIATED 

INDIV1DUAL STATE pnOFILES 

S'l'A'l'E 

Colorado Connocti('.u Delaware 

1974 1974 1974 

D.C. l~lorida 

1974 1973 1------

8/t; AC'j In~$ __ . ___ ~~_ ... _ .. ___ . __ .-. ____________ . ___________ . __ ._N_ __ .. __ ... __ ". 
Statl' (lllal!' t~:;tabllr,h{'d X XX X X X 

f-:=-===-~~~~~~--:---:----'--'--= =5f~:=--= .. =}(~=~~. =-~~~=-= .- -----... ---.~.=.~~~~ 
JU\'Cllllf' X X X --------. --. -.. -.... ------.-- -_ ..... _ ........ - ._.---.. -....... -..... --.. ------.--.---1--.--.- -. -.. 
JudicIal X 

... ---~L~~i~ial~c" --~X---- -------. -----. . -_ ... __ ...... 
--------OOal;QJ~~nlifir~- -----.. - --"'-- -X----. _ .... --_.- .------ ---p----
----.... ----, .. --. "--'-'--'--- --.-----.r--=-=-.-.-- --.. _ ....... _--

Standards llefil10d X p _ . X _" P X 
---'---:'Goals·mi;rSl:~nd;lr-ds-l;-;:iol·itie-;-- ------ -- ---

Er;tahlir.Ii(C\ X P P P P 1---------. -_._-_._----.. - ----- ,----- ---_._- ---.. --1---- ._-
SIa\Hl.tl'l1:: anll Goals COl'l't'lalcd 
to Comp, Plan (Year) 

·'---f)'OCiit.1-1;·N'fA;j;ION -------

i------------------------------1---------4·---------
4.0 l'UDLIC PAlt']'lcrPA'rrON 

1976 
I'nrl, Compl, 
lne 1977 197G -------jl-------- --... ----

org. cril1'!.£ 

I' UBLIC m:AHlNGS/WOnI<SIlOl'S XX X X X 
~----------- ~-'--~--~----4 

Mlm.A, 1,T'I'I:nA'l'UHE X X X 1------··-··--·· -- .. -~.:..:------+--=.:..---_t_------I----_!I_-=.:~-__J.--.:..::.----I 
HEl'HB81,NTA 110N X X X ~ X 

'-----jiu·ii1JC .. itg\i'iB\v·OJ:::~ ::s'/'G::.-----·-t·--'X::.:...---+-~---I-..:~'----I--X~----,I---.::-=----I 

LBGlSJ,AT'IVP. ACTION P P P 1976 
1''' Planned i PAHT" P,\rllalj COMPI,,, COlllpletej X" Y('Sj XX" PI'imal'Y Activity 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

STANDAnDS AND GOAL,S PROGRAM 
CIIAHAC1'J.:lUSTlCS 

1.0 ONPP-STATE ACTIONS 

INDIVIDUAl, S'fA 'fE pnOr'lLES 

Georgia Hawaii 

STA'l'E. 

Idaho 

YEAn PHOGHAlIl lNITIA'fED 1974· 1975 1973 
1----

'faTAl .. 1074-10'/5 slG PHOCI-:SS 

IlUnois 

1974 

989.5 

IndiUlul. 

19~~ 

287.5 GHANTS (~OOO) 374.8 153.9 241. 0 
']'ota! Par-t"-c----------299.9·--1-:1-=5-. "'-9-'1- 210. 6 676.6 241.4 1------.. --... ·---------f--~ .. --_.--- ---.--.. 
'fota! Part E '14.9 38. 31. 312.9 4G.1 1-------_._ .. _---_ .. _------ -----1-----t--------- ---.. ---

PAR'l' B pUNnED 
1----S/O·Tg cu. ASSIs";r-:-;J 074 .• 1975--'- X X 

----; ------1-_._----
s/G·nE\ii:Lol~t-n~;:~l;i;H(i(,i';ss--·-- "---.--- .. ----. - ------. 
COMl'lJl.'rLD BY: Sept 75 June 76 Sept 75 Det '/5 Dec 75 

1----...... - - ..... --- .- ... ----- -_.-. ----- .------- ----.. --- --.. _- ._-._-----
2.0 slG PROGHAIIl OHGANIZA'rrON Com- 'rask Com- Task 

'l'YPE miSflion Force Council mission Force 
, •.. _ ...... _._--------_ .. - -.- .. -- -- ._- ..... -- ._---- ---_. __ . -- ........ - . '--
• APPOINT!:D BY GOV SPA GOV SPA SPA 1----_. __ ........... -.. - ....... _--,,_._- .--.... -.--. '''-''-'' ........... __ .. -............. - -.. _.-_ 

Al'l',llN'J'MI,XT AU1'llOlUTY F.xrc.Oru<r vrn LTH. Internal Internal ____ .-4 .... ___ .......... -._. _________ • _______ _____ _ ... _~ .. _ _ _... .. . ____ .. __ ... ~ ____ ~. _ ... __ . ~_. "_" ._0 __ 

S'l'APF m:E 10 G . 7 11 2 
1--._-----.-.... ------------ .-------- -_ .. , -_ ... ----- ----.......... ---.. '" 
~.O slG l'HOC)~SSI;S 

------ Adult---'-- - .. ---.. ------.. ---X-"·-· ---p--""'--- -- .. ----- -.. ------ _ ....... -._ .. --
'--J~~;;li ic---------·- -_·X "0 .--. __ • -.'})'--.------ .. _-:x: .... _-- ·_-X--,,· .. , '- -_ .. _ .. __ . 

-------J\~ti~~~=_~--. --.-----.. - ~~~?c:=:~~~ ~=~.=__~- _~-)f~=__=.~~ -_. _____ ~ _ _= ~_=.~~ .. _:...=_ 
r.cr.lslnllvt' x __ ,,_._. __ . ___ .. ____ .. ________ .. _. ______ . 

I----·--G--o-~."h;- Q-:;;~t{ilc-(I----- _. X 
1---_._-_ .. --_ .. ~'- ....... -.. ------- ------- ------- .... -.. -... -- _ .. - ----- ---.... -.. ----

Standards ncfillC'd X p X X X -------=.---,---... -- ... --.-----J----.~.---- - ... ----.. ----.--.-.- -.------ _ .. --.----... 
. Goaln and Stanclard,; PrlOl'lUcs X p X X X 
Estallll!,hcd 

1--_._--_ .... ----_.- -----"._-
st:ltlc!ilrd!J nnd Gu:ds COrl'(,latcd 

-------.. -.. _---_.- ------.t---.-- -'-'--'-'-
10 Compo Plnn (Year) 1976 1977 1976 1976 197G 

~.!...---I-)(l-Cl-I-t.1Et~'rAii6N---------f---'--- -.------- ---'. c------ .. ----+_.-.. --
...... -- .. -....... . -----.- -_._-_. ---X·;:---- ... - .. ---... 

COl11pm.lle HCllort 
1-----cc:c-oui·TI; or Judi-cl:-'n~l------'- --X---- '--'5(--- - -SC-- --X---- - -'}(---
1--------,I~ .. aiil-I~~rOi.:ccmc-nl------ --X--- --·X-_·- -X---···· .. _-x--_·· '-- X"---' 
1---._,--_._---- .-._ .. _'"- ------- --- .... _ ..... _--

COl'l'l'CtlOIlS X _____ X....: ____ X .. _»fS... __ ._ 
----Co;;;-I~;~;llY7Cl'lnlt' Prevention X _.~____ X X .2.:: ___ _ 

Juvciino~ 

~----~-c~~·s~C·.J·.-s~·y~S·IC-Il-I-----r-----~--~-~ 

Rcsearch and Dcvt'lopmC'nt 

Mnnlloll'c \'/'l'raliilng/Educn II 011 

1-----, Oilicr 

4.0 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

P U13LIC m~AmNGS/wonKSIIOPS I--------..... ---.-.~....;..:..;.....-+--:~---l-~---I__::_::,..__--~ 
1 ____ M.EJ)~~.~_TE_··n!'.:..T:...t:I)~.:..m:..' -----1-.-:..:---1------1 

ItE pm,SI':N'l' A ,[10N 
1-----l-,U-l-'L-IGn~viB~w-O-l-~-S/~G-----r-~---f-
~------ ---,-"-------t------I·---

P" Jllnnncd; PAHT" Parllnl; COMPI." COl11plrlc; X:.: Yes; XX <, l'1'llll:lry Acllvlly 
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I 
I 

INDIVIDUAL STA TE PROFILES 

STATE 
STANDAHnS AND GOALS PROGRAM 

CIlAHACTEHlS'11CS Iowa Kansas Kentucky Louisiana Maine 

I 1.0 ONPP-STAT}; ACTIONS 
YEAR PROGHAII1 INITIATED 1974 1974 1974 1974 1973 
TOTAL 1974 -1975 slG PROCESS 

205.9 180; 0 487.7 194.8 299.3 GRANTS ($000) 

Total Part C 205 9 180._CL- .--3J.9 0 -1al.....1- -.-22.4..--3.-
Total Part E - 158.7 73.7 75.0 I 

PART B FUNDED 

S/G 'rEClI. ASSIST., In74-1975 X X X 
SIG DE,;iiL()PI\IENT PROCESS 

-
COMPLE'n.Jl BY: Dec 75 Sept 75 Dec 75 Sept 75 June '76 I 

-
2.0 S/G PROGRAM ORGANIZATION Tasle Com- Com-

TYPE Staff Force 11118810n mission Committee --APPOINTED BY ~r.b-__ _ <:LOV __ GOV ~'p_A __ _GRA _ 
-----.--~-

_____ ·4 ___ 

I 
API'OIN'rMENT AUTHOHITY Internal LTR LTR Internal Internal - ----.--
STAFP SlZg 4 Contr. 9 12 8 9 (P) _ 

3.0 slG PHOCESSHS I 
RESEAnClI AND REVIEW 

L~if,la~v_e X X X ____ :x:. ------
Slale ProhleTllfl, I!'fllles XX X _J:C ___ _ 29£._--N.A.E: ii G-lirvlc~----'--- --x:x-- -)( --XX- XX X 

I 
Oll)(l; Nattol\al Standards Heview 

~-.- .--- - -_.----
X X X . ----- ----' . 

S/G ACTIONS I 
state Goal.~ Established P ~ X X P --Adult X P -- -----

Juvenile X P -----
Judtcial X 

I 
----

I,egislati ve 

Goalr; Quantified p.--
Standards Deli ncd X X X X P I 
GO;tlfl and Stal1cla~'(lS Priorities 
Eslabllf,lwd X X P ---~-. 

Standards and Goals Correlaled Part Comp] Part Comp 
19.76 

Part Comp 
to Comp, Plan (Year) 1976 1976 1977 1976 197'1 1976 1977 I 

TJOC'UMEN1'ATION * -
X Composite HC'porl 

-
X X X Coul'ls or Judicial X X 

Law Enforcement X X X X---~ 
I 

Corrections X X X X X 
Communll)'/Crlmc Prevention 

-
X X X X 

Juvenlie X XX X 
I 

CJIS, C.J. System X P X 
Hesearch and Development p 
Manpower/'l'rainln(l/Ed~cation p I 
Oiher 

----. 
4.0 PUBLIC PAH'rtCIPA'l'ION 

P UHLIC IIEAI\INGS/WOn!,SHOPS X X X XX I .fr~ ______ 

X X X X M.!'!..!~~~m·;2tATUltE 

HE l'RI~SENTA 'l'JON X X X X 
l'Ul3J,IC !u~VIEW OF SIG X X X P I 
LEGISI,ATrvE AC'l'ION 1978 1976 R 

I J> c l'lanned; PAnT = Parllal; COMPL = Compleie; X = Yes; XX = I'l'imary Activity 

* Documentation Titles Vary in }{.'lnsas Page 4 of 11 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

INDIVIDUAL STATE PROFILES 

STATE 
STANDARDS AND GOALS PROGnAM 

ClIAHACTEHISTICS lvia.ryland Mass. ~nchigan Minnesota Mississippi 
1.0 ONPP-STATE ACTIONS 

YEAH pnOGRAM INITIATED 1972 1974 1973 1974 1974 
'l'OTAL 1974-1975 slG PROCESS 
cmAN'],S ($000) 

Total Part C 

Total Part E 

PART n FUNDED x 

1,025. 147. 

525 86, 
500 61. 

s/G TgCll, ASSIS1'" 1974-1975 ~ X-
1----s~/c-G-D-g-vj~LOPi\IENT PHOCESS 

272.1 

272.1 

. ~~ .. " 
X 

Dec 75 

385,0 

285.0 
100.0 

X 

Dec 75 COMPI"l~ThD DY: Dec 75 Mar 76 sept 75 
~-----------------------------I-------1---------I--~------r_------~---------4 

Com- Com- Com- Task Com-2,0 Il/G pnOGHAM ORGANIZATION 

TYPE mittee mittce mission Force mission 
APpoiNTED BY SPA SiJA GOV GOV COM -00"--
APPoiN-;h\ll~NT A u'fij-o-n-·r-'l'-y---Ir-n-t-c-l-'-n-a-l--l------- ------f------\----.--, ______ .___ Internal EAee, Order LTR LTR 

r .--------------/=..:.::.:'-==-=-
STAFPSIZg 8 11 l! 3 t t 11 t-----------------l-----''''-----I---'''.::·--1---::.·)---r:-..:;.f=.t· 7 12_" _______ . 

3.0 S/G pnOCBSSES 

• _____ nE __ SI_~.A_I~~~~~~~.~7I~E~W~ _____ ~ _________ ~.--~~---I-~~ ___ +-_~ ____ ~ __ -=~ ___ ~ 
X X X X 1-______ .:..I,~('r,If;lative ______________ -'-___ --11 ______________ _ 

Slale Problems, Issue'S XX XX XX XX 
1--------N--.1--,-, C~-S7G .. R~~~w----- ---X-- X-~-----I'--X- -- X 

xx 
X 

X X X X ----.-----·-----J-------I-------j 
1-----_._-------

Other Nalional Slandards Review 1---------- .---.- X 
S/G ACTIONS 

I-----..:....,Slale Goals Established X X X X X 
Adult X 

I-----------------------------l-----------~:~-----l---------~--------l---------JlIv('Illlc X 
1--------- -------------=~~---+--------~--------~---------. ,Tudlcial X 
f------------------------~---------+-------I------...:..-+--------+----__ 

Ler,lslaUve X ' _____ +-_____ + ______ --: 
-------------4--------1---~----I-

,-,. ________ G_o_aI_fl._Qu:lntified X ----"X-----J-.----
X
.,----t----=-Xc:----I----::

X
=----1 

Standards DC'fin!'d X X 
Goals anel Stand:-u-.d7""s--:l::"'X"":.i-OX"":.i"'"'U-es--+------I--------+-------+------1·---------1 
Eslablished X P X X 
Slandards and Goals Correlated Part Comp Part Compl 
10 Compo Plan (YC'ar) .1976 1977 197G 1977 

f-<-----W-c-C-1JMENTATION 

1976 19'76 1976 

* * * 
Compor;ilc neport X 
Courls 01' Judie iii-I-------.......:-I----X-----·~--------I---::X-=----+----cX::.::----~---:X==----~ 

Lrllv EnfO!·celllc;l-t-------t--,-,X-,-------t--------l---:X X X 

Corrections X X X X 
Communlly/Crlme Prevention X X X 
Juvenile X -------I-----::-X=----+----cX:-:-----~---:X=------l 

CJlS, C,J. SySIC'1ll X ~.. X 
Research and Development -' .;:: •. ::~ ----1--.::::------1 

Manpow(u-/'l'rnlninLi/EducaliOIl X XX X 

Olher ~rg. crime mgmt, 
~----------------------------I~~-~~~I---------+~~~--~------_4--------1 

4,0 Pt:BLIC PAH'l'ICIPATION 

l' UDLIC IIEAHINGs/wom<SIIOPS X X X X x 
1 _______ r._~_E_\)_IA...:1 T"I'l'EnATUHE X X X 

HEl'nr.SEN1'A110:-' X X X X x 
r------~~=-__ ~ __ ~---_r-------~---------l--------r_--------I-------4 

11 UBLIC H1WlEW ai" S/G X X X 

J"EG1SLA1'IVr~ ACTION 197G 1976 1976 
P" Planned; PAIlT =' Partial; COMPL" Complrle; X = Yes; XX = Primary Activity 

* Reports arc issue oriented (Md., Mich., Minn.) 

Page 5 of i1 
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I 
I INDIVIDUAL STA TE PllOFlLES 

STATE 
STANDARDS AND GOALS PROGRAM 

I 
CHARACTERISTICS Missouri Montana Nebraska Nevada N. Hamp. 

1.0 ONPP-STATE ACTIONS 
1974 1974 1974 1975 YEAR PHOGRAM INITIATED 1975 

'I'OTAL 1974-1975 S/G PROCESS 
300.0 400.6 576.4 288.4 GRANTS ($000) -

Total Part C 157.5 400.6 - 400.0 266.7 I 
Totnl Part E 142.5 - - 176.4 21. 7 

.". 
PAHT B FUNDED X 
SIG TECH. ASSIST., 1974-1975 X X 
SIG DEVEJ,OP;"IEN'l' PHOCESS 

Mar 76 Dec 75 Dec 75 Mar 76 Jun 76 COMl'LhThD BY: 

I 
2.0 slG PHOGRAM ORGANIZATION Com- Coni- Task Com-

TYPE mittee Council mission Force mittce I 
APPOINTED DY SPA GOV GOV SI.?.b_ .---- -
APPOINTMENT AUTHORITY ntcrnal LTR Statute LTH. 
STAFF SIZE 8 11 5 ~ .. I 

3.0 slG ]'ROCESSES 

RESEARCH AND REVIEW 

Legislative X X X p---I 
State l'roblenls, Issues xX X X X pp 

N. A. C. SIG Re-view X. XX XX XX 
Ol'.or National Standards Review X X X X 

SIG .ACTIONS 
I 

State Goals Established P P X X P' 
Adult P 
Juvonile P X X I 
Judicial P X 
Legislative P 

Goals QJanlified P I 
Standards Defined P X X X P 
Goals and Standards Priorities 

P l':slallUshed P P X P _. 
Part Comp St."md:lrds and Goals Correlated Part Comp Part Comp 

to Compo Plan (Year) 1976 1977 1976 1977 1976 ~976 1977 1977 
I 

DOCUMENTATION 

Composite Report X X 
Courts or Judicial X X X X P 

I 
Law Enforcement X X X X P 
Corrections X X X X P 

. Community/Crime Prevention X X X I 
• Juvenile X P 

CJIS, C.J. System X X P 
Res~arch and Development p I 
Manpower/Training/Education 

. Other 

4.0 PUDLIC PARTICIPATION I 
P UDLIC IIEARINGS/WOIlKSIlOPS X X X p. 
MEDIA, LITERATURE X X X X 
REPHESENTA110N X X X X P 
PUBLIC .~EVIEW OF S/G X X P 

I 
. 

LEGlSLA'l;IVE ACTION P-1976 1976 1976 1976 1977 
P = Planned; PART = Parllal; COMPL = Complete; X = Yes; XX = Primary Acllvlly I 

II - 27 
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I 
I INDIVIDUAL STATE PHOFILES -- I 

S'I'A'I'g 
STANDAHDS AND GOALS PHOGnAM 

I 
CIIAHACTElUS11CS N. Jersey N. Mexico ~_ew York N. Carolin' N, Dakota 

1.0 ONl'l'-S'l'ATE ACTIONS 
YEAH l'HOCr\AIII INlTIA1'Im 1973 1973 1975 1974 1974 

.. ----
'I'O'l'AI, l!j'/4-1075 slG PHOCESS 

244.3 193.8 76 CHANTS (SOOO) Funds 326.9 267.5 
.. _---- '--.- -~-.-. 

2T2.1 'folal Part C 183.~_ 193.8 267.5 ---, 
114.8 ----

'1'olal Part E 61.1 - . -
I 

--- ---, - ----'.--
PAHT )J FUNDED 
.. -------.... -~--~- ~~--.---- --
S/G TI,Cll. ASSI:-:". , 1974 -1075 X X --.~--.--siG-nj,v;·iI-:Oi':-.n~NTr'Hoci::ss--

Mal' 76 June 76 Dec 76 Doc 75 Dec 75 COMl'LL'lhD BY; 

I 
--~ .... "-~ .----- .. - , ----_. ,..._---- -,-------

2.0 fl/G l'HOGHAM OHGANI ZATION TURk Com-
TYPE 

Ad,lf,O"y Study 011.01 
Force mission Do~,.d 1C"tlrMI Sil. Sc.·v. I -'---------_._- 00\[--- --s-r'X--- ~-- ._.-

APPOINTE;)) BY Div ofCJS -EfJ?A-- --GOV 
______ 0_ .or ..... _ __ ..... _PT+ ___ ~~. _ -....--.~----- ---~~-.- .. --- "1xCc;---- ---'-'-'- -_..--.- ... - ........... 

APPOlN'J'MEKT A U'l'1l0HT'l'Y LTR LTR _l;.:!~ __ 14TH. L'l'R .- ipt---- ~.--------

!f~i~~,~)?L STAFF SIZI': 6 '11 8 +--_. - ----I 
3.0 slG PHOCESSES 

RBSBAHCI! AND rmVIEW ._----.- - P X X X---
LC!~I~!~~ ______ -. --....-------. ---..-.----I 
Slale Problcms, T!.Sl1CS X _J~._: ____ -){:~-- _?:C ___ 

---~. N:-A. c~-s7 G-R~'\;I~;~------ ---~-------- --.-.--.. -
1..'X PP X XX XX ._----------- ---'- ------- ----- _+-_____ ~ __ .. _ .. 4 

Olhcr National Standal-ds Review X P X -,---- -.----- -----'--' 
FoIG ACTIONS .. I 

- .. -----~ 
Stale Goals "Established -

P P P X X ----------- ,,----
Adull P 
-~. ---- ,--------pr5*---Juvenl1e I 

~------
-_._-

Judicial P ---. ._--
Ler,lslalive P -.-----... ~ ------

P Goall1 Q.HlnlHied P --------- --P-------- --X~--
Slandanll1 Defined P P X 

I 
Goals and SlanJar,ls l'rioriliC's 

-----
Eslablished P P P X X .. _--_ .. - --- 'PurtCon1i) Standards and Goals COr)'elaled Part Comp1 Part Comp 
to Compo Plan (Year) 1976 1977 1977 1976 1977 1976 1976 1£177 

nOCUMBN'l'ATION 
... _---

* ---- ... -,--
Compofiile He port 

X----p - p p X Courll1 01' Judlclal 

I 
I 

-------~--
l..'I1I' Enfol'cenwnl P p P X X 
Corroctions P P P X X----

Community/Crime Prevention p P P X X I 
Juvcnl1e -p P X --X 
CJ1S, C.J. System p p P X X--
Hesearch and Development 

Manpowcr/'l'raininll'/Educalion 
I 

. Other 

4.0 PUBLIC; 'PAR1'ICIPATION 

P unLIe HEARINGS/WORKSIIOPS X P X I 
Jo.H:DlA. 1,ITEnATUHE X X ----
HEPRESENl'ATlON X P X X X 
l'UnLIC Imvmw 01' S/G 

- ,----
P X X I ---_.-

LEGISLATIVE ACTION P P 1975 
l' " Planned: PART" Partial: COMI'L <, COlllplch): X" YCSj XX" Prlma!'y Acllvity I 

*New York S/G process by mulliple agencies 

I Page 7 of 11 
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I 
I INDIVIDUAL STATE PROFILES 

STATE 
.. 

STANDARDS AND GOALS J>HOGRAM 

I 
CHARACTERISTICS Ohio Oklahoma Oregon Pa. Rh. Island 

1.0 ONPP-STATE ACTIONS 
YEAR I'IWGRA!I! INITIATED 1973 1975 1973 1973 1975 

I 
TOTAl, 10'14-1975 S/G PHOCESS 

361.7 19'9'.4 358.3 79.9 GRANTS ($000) 76 funds __ 
Tolal Part C 361. 7 117.8 323.3 48.3 
Total Part E - 80.6 35 .. 0 31.6 -

I 
I 

PART 13 FUNDED -
S/G TECH. ASSIST., 1974-1975 X X X 
S/G DI':VELOP:'1EN1' p'HOCESS 
COMPLJ..'f1!.ll flY: .s..Ql)ll~_ DC'.LT~ __ ~ept 75 Dec 75 .Tun 76 -----

2.0 S/U PHOGHAM ORGANIZATION Com- Advisory Task 
TYl')~ mission Board Committee Committec Force 
Al'POINTED ny SPA Jt. Council 

... _._--
GOV GOV 

I 
~. -~. ......~-. 

APPOIN'l'MI>NT A UTIIORITY LTR LTR LTR LT~ 
STAFF SIZI': 9 10 12 6 

3.0 slG pHOCESSES 

RESl~ARCII AND REVIEW P 
Le[(islnti ve X X 
Slate Problems, Issues XX XX XX P 

I N. A. C. S/G Rcvle\~ X X I:P 
OthCl' National Slandards Review X X P 

S/G ACTIONS ; 

I 
St.'1tc Goals Establishc>d X P X X P 

Adult X - --
Juvenile XX 
Judicial X 

I Legislative X 
Goals QJantified X 
St..'1ndards Defined X P 'X X P 

I 
Goals and Standards Priorities 
Established X p X P - ?artC'CiffipI Standards and Goals Correlated 
to Comp, Plan (Year) 1976 1977 1976 1976 1977 1977 

I 
f)OC.UMEN1'A nON * 

Composite Report X X X 
Courts or JudiCial X - P X X P 

I 
Law Enforcement X p X X P 
Corrections X P X X P 
C(lmmunlty/Cl'lme Prevention X X P 

.. Juvenlle X p X P 

I ,CJIS, C,J, System p 
Research and Development 

Manpower/Training/Education X 

I 
Other 

4.0 PU 13 LICI1AH 1'1 C I PA 1'10 N 

P UDLIC BEARINGS/WORKSHOPS X P X X P 

I 
MBJ)JA, 1,ITlmATlmg X p X X 
RE PIU:Sr:NTA 110N X P X X P 
PUnLIC HGVIEW 01" S/G X P X X P 

I 
LEGlSLA1:IVE ACTION P P 1976 P 

I) u Planned; PAHT = Purtial; CO~lpL = Complete; X = Yes; XX = l'l'imary Acllv\ly 

I 
* Documcntation is issue oriented in Ohio 
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I INDIVIDUAL S'fATl': PROFILES 

S1'ATE 

I 
STANDARDS AND GOALS PTl.OGTl.AM 

CIlAnAC1'BHlSl1CS I~~l~\~\ina ?)~)WAa Tennessee Texas Utah 
1.0 ONPP-Sl'A'l'E ACTIONS 

YEAH PROGTl.AM INITIATED 1974 1974 1974 1974 1973 
-

TOTAIJ ID74-1975 S/G PTl.OCESS 
366.2 250.0 203.0 GHANTS ($000) - -

Total Part C 231. 5 250.0 150.0 - -I 
'rotal Part E 134.7 - 53.0 - ---

X X PART B FUJ\J)ED 

SIG TECH. ASSIST., 1974 -1975 X X X 
SIG m;vr.Lcip~iJ.~-~n PHOCESS 

June 76 June 76 Mar 76 Sept 75 Sept 75 COMPl,hTI'.J) BY: 

I 
__ T_~ __ 

2.0 BIG PROGHAlIl ORGANIZATION Task Task Advisory Task 
TYl'l~ Force Force Panel Committee Force I 
Al'l'OINTlm BY GOV--GOV-- SPA GOV --C;-oV-
APPOIN'l'M i~i,6;-AU1~jmRITY -

LTH L'l'R LTR LTR LTR 
-----"-'- ------

STAl"l" SIZE 9 6 Contract 6 10 I 
-

3.0 slG PHOCESSES 

m~SEARClI AND HEVIEW 
~---

Lt'r,lslaliv(> X I ------
State Problems, Issues X X X 
N. A. c. SiG-ri-cvlew 

._---
XX XX XX XX XX ----

Other National Standards Review X X I 
S/G ACTIO:-iS 

State Goal:; Established P P P X X 
Adult 

-
-

Juvenile I 
-----_. 

Judicial 

Ler,lslative --,--
Goals Quantified P X X I 
Stand:u'ds Defined p p p X X 
Goals and Standards Priorities 
l!~stablished P P P P X 

lPart ComIii 
-----[Part Compi Part CampI standards and Goals Correlated I 

to Comp, Plan (Year) 1976 1977 1977 1976 1977 1976 1977 1976 
DOCUMENTATION , . 

Composite Heport X 
Courts or Judicial 

-
P P P X X 

I 
Lo'IIY Enforcement p p p X X 
Corrections P P P X X 
CommUnity/Crime Prevention p X X I 
Juvenile p p 
CJfS, C.J. System p p p X X 
Hesenl'ch and Deveiopment p I 
Manpower/Training/Education p 
Other Trillal Justice ICgislafi.VC 

4.0 PUDLIC PAltTICIl'ATION I 
P UELIC HEARINGS/WORKSHOPS X X X X 
MEDIA, LITETl.A1'Ulm X X X 
H~PTl.ESEN'I'A 1'ION X X X X }{--
»tlBLIC RB\'-'EW OF S/G X X 

I 
-

LEGISLATIVI, ,\CTION P 1977 P 1977 1977 1976 
P" Planned; PAHT" Pilrllal; COMPL" Complete; X., Yes; XX " Prinmry Activity I 

I II - 30 
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I 
I 

INDIVIDUAL, STATE PHOr'1LES 

STATE 
STANDARDS AND GOALS PHOGHAM 

CIIAHACTEHISTICS Vermont Virginia Washi.np;ton W. Virginia Wisconsin 

I 1.0 ONPP-STA'1'E ACTIONS 
)''"EAn I'ROGHAM INITIATED 1974 1974 1974 1975 

TOTAL 107~-lD75 slG l'HOCESS 
458.9 268.2 224.9 GRANTS ($000) -

'1'otal I'art C 383.9 2i5.3 - 224.9 
Tolal Part E 75.0 42.9 - -I 

-
PART B FUNDED X 
SIG TECl!. ASSIST., 1971-1D75 X X 
SIG Dl~vin,o'p~1ENT PROCESS Mar 76 Dec 75 June 76 Dec 75 COMPLbTJ"D IlY: 

I 
-

2.0 SIG PROGRAM Ol1GANIZATION Task Office of 
TYPE Force AUny. Gen, Committee Committee 

GovComm AITuy,--Gcn. -----------APPOINTED BY SPA GOV 
I 

---~ ... -- LTR-- Inlernal - Intcrnal- -r;-Tn--A)'POINTMENT AUTIJOillTY 

11 5ft 31'"[-
... 

4 
.. _ .. __ ._---

STAFF SIZE 7ft 5pt 
-. 

3.0 s/G PHOCESSES 
I 

HESEARCII AND REVIEW X 
LoCislaUve X X -. 
State Problems, Issues X XX X XX I 
N. A. C. SIG Hcvit'w XX X Xx--X--

-X ------
Other National Slandards l1eviell' X ., X X 

SIG ACTIONS X .. ,,--' I 
State Goals Estahlished P X .. X X 

X - X P Adult 

Juvenile X X XX 
Judicial X X P 

I 
Ler,lslat\ve X X P -

Goals QJalllified X P 
Standards Defined p X X X I 
Goals and Standards Priorities 

X X Established P P 
Standards and Goals Correlated part C.orupl l)art c-ompI 'Part CompI 
to Compo Plan (Year) 1976 1977 1976 1976 1977 1976 1977 I 

OO(lJMENTATION X * * 
Composite Heport .. X 
Courts 01' Juclicial p X X I 
L.'lW Enforcement p X X 
Corrections p X X 
COlllll1unHy/Crime Prevention X X 
Juvenile X X XX 

I 
CJIS, C.J. System X 
Research and DevelopmC'nt 

Manpower/Training/Education I 
Olher Ad\iItc:J.'" 

4.0 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

I' UDLIC IIEAHlNGS/WOflKSIIOPS X X P XX I 
MEDTA. rJITEHATUHE X X 
REPHESI~NTA'I10~ X X P X 
PUBLIC nEVIr~W 01' SIG X X I 
LEGlSLA'l:IVE ACTION 1976 1976 1976, 7 P 

P" Planned: PAnT = Partial: COMPL = Complete; X:: Yes: XX = Primary Activity I [* Documentation titles vary in Washinrrton and Wisconsin 
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I 
INDIVIDUAL STAT!!! PROFILES 

STATE 
STANDARDS AND COAl,S PROCRAM 

CIIAHACTE1USTICS IWyoming AM Samoa Guam Juerto Rico XfA'l31 
Is anc s I 

1.0 ONPl'-S'l'ATE ACTIONS 
YEAn PROCHAM INITIATED 1974 1975 1975 
To'rAL 10'1~ -1075 sic PROCESS 

1976 funds 48.8 CHANTS ($000) -I 
Tolal Part C - 36.6 
Tolal Part E - 12.2 

PART B FUNDED 'X , I 
SIG 'l'I~CII, ASSIS1'., 1074-1075 X X 
sic i)gVELOP-;iE~T-PnOCESS 

Dec 75 June 76 June 76 COMl'T .. E'l'EIJ BY: ._--------
2.0 slG PROGRAM ORGANIZATION 

I 
'l'ypg. Commitce TaskForce TaskForce 

AJll'OlNTED BY SPA SPA GON 
Aiii)oi'N;rMEN;l~AUTIIOiiITY--- -- -------

Internal LTR urn I 
- 2 ~-~- ---STAI,'F SIZE 12 3 

1-------
3.0 slG l'HOCEjSSES 

m~SBAHCII AND REVIEW X X I 
- X Lcglf;lnt.t~e X -

Slnte l'roblC'ms, Isslies xx X X 
N.A.C. slG--nevi~v ;x ---xx--

~------ --X-Olher Natlonal Slandards Revll'w :X X 
I 

.--
r./G ACTIONS X X 

Slale Goals Established X .. --. p P I 
Adult 

.1uvenlle p 
----

Judicial 

Legislative --I 
GQ:{ls QJanlified P .. _.-
Slandards Dcflnad :x P p 
Goals :lIld Slandnrds Frlol'iUes 

X p P gstnblished 
I 

Slandards a1ld Gonls Correlaled Part Compi-
to Compo Plan (Year) 75,76,77 l 1977 1977 

J')OCUlllENTATION * X X I --Composite Heporl X 
Courts Ol' Judlclnl P l' P 
Law Enforcemenl p p p 
Corrections p p P 

I 
Community/Crime Prevention 

... P P < P 
JuvenHe .. - p p' p 
CJ1,S'" C, J, Sys lem I 
nell~arl;h and Dc\'('lopmcnt 

ManpolVer/Tralninrr/EducaUQii 

Other ' . ---p I 
4.0 I' un J.IC PARTICIPATION 

PUBLIC IlEARlNGS/WOHKSIIOPS X P X 
MEDiA, LI1'EHA'l'Ul1E X I 
REPHESJo~NTATION X P X -PUBLIC m.wmw OF SIG X P 

LEmSLA1;IVE ACTION P P P I 
P" Plalllled j PAHT = Parl!alj COMPL'" Completej X = Yes; XX = Primary Acl!vlly 

.. 

I [DoCllmentatlOn t lUeS vary 111 Wyonung] 
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DISTINCTIVE FEA TURES 

The recent history of national programs has reflected the difficulties 

of correlating purpose and performance. It is difficult to establish manage

ment moaels which can achieve program consistency in an environment 

which includes a wide range of individual state operating styles. It is equally 

difficult to insure that impac ts reach the local levels for which the programs 

have been designed. 

The standards and goals program has been an integral part of the 

broad purpose of Congress to assist the state and local law enforcement and 

criminal justice efforts to become better coordinated, intensified and made 
.~ 

more effective. An initial measurement of the standards and goals program is 

reflected in the distinctive features which characterize the effort. 

At this time these distinctive features can be described in three 

categories: 

• The development of alternative models 

'* The extent of comprehensiveness 

i) The nature of implementation strategies 

In each of these categories there is evidence that the program has 

activated processes and projects to address the issues, and generate the 

responses, most relevant to state and local needs. 

The Development of Alternative Models 

Among the state standards and goals programs there are many 

alternative models which have both served the purposes of individual 

states and are transferable for other program efforts and to other states. 

Distinctive features among the 52 programs include: varieties of organizational 

structure; different approaches to goal setting; multiple methods of acquiring 

responses to proposed standards; specific orientations to state geographic 
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and population patterns; several distinctive emphases on crime iSSUES and a 

number of priority setting procedures. 

One of the strengths of the standards and goals program is the 

variety of local "stvl,e" used. In nearly every state this distinctiveness 

has been achieved along with the focal role of the state Planning Agency. 

The Extent of Comprehensiveness 

The comprehensive features of the standards and goals programs can 

be categorized in terms of' thre'e characteristics: 

.. Internal system developments 

o Inter-institutional relationships 

6) Public partiCipation 

Each of these characteristics reflects the extent to which the standards and 

goals effort has been the catalyst for both internal and external (vertical 

and horizontal) activities involving the fundamental issues of law enforcement 

and criminal justice. 

~nternal System Developments 

The program has clearly stimulated an extensive examination of 

concepts, issues, roles, responsibilities and alternative methods in 

criminal justice. It is likely that the focal role of the State Planning Agency 

has been reinforced through the system wide involvement of criminal 

justice activities in response to standards and goals. At the same time, opera

tional activities at many levels are being subjected to review and reform 

in the context of proposed goals and standards. It is clear, for example, 

that the state programs have established a framework for an intensive 

examination of status offenses, community level crime prevention, and 

alternatives to institutionalized incarceration. Each of these "locaP' issues 

has been brought into a system focus. 
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Inter ... Institutional Relationships 

An effective standards and goals program is not possible without 

the involvement of organizations and activities outside the traditional functional 

scope of law enforcement and criminal justice. The standards and goals 

program has generated an extensi vo set of cross relationships including: 

o the involvement, in varying' degrees of executive, 
judicial and legislative activities 

<I the interaction of state and local governments 
in terms of roles and responsibilities 

o the interaction of criminal justice and other human\( 
service agencies. 

In developing these inter-institutional relationships the progTams are \ 

stimulating a review of separation of powers; are encouraging a renewed 

local interest in local problems and are reinforcing the social and economic 

values of comprehensi ve application of multiple programs to meet common 

problems. The most apparent examples of this particular characteristic 

are the j oint efforts in manpower, vocational education, recrea~ion and 

youth service systems which have evolved from the standards and goals 

programs o 

Public Participation 

( 

This distinctive feature has been previously examined at length. Public 

participation has had a significant catalytic effect on the programs by bringing 

many indi vi duals , interest groups, public agencies and the media together 

in an advocate, rather than adversary, effort to reform local practices and 

procedures. 

The Nature of Implementation strategies 

The standards and goals programs have been initiated and developed 

in a manner, and on a time schedule which should facilitate implementation. 
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The implementation strategies appear to be well concei ved to accomplish the 

multiple tasks of implementation. These strategies include: 

• organization pl8.cement of the standards and goals 
progl'ams at levels which can accomplish state-wide 
objectives, 

o the integration of standards and goals in the 
comprehensi ve planning process of the state 
Planning Agency 

at erpphasis on objectives management which can 
address cost implications 

o simultaneous legislative and administrative actions 

• orientation toward institutionalization of standards 
and goals activities in a manner which can facilitate 
continued funding and use of the development process 

I implementation time tables geared to political and 
economic realities 

• provision for continuing review of goals and standards 
consistent with changing needs. 

These are distinctive features of the total standards and goals 

program 0 As part of the ONPP management of the program, there is 

also an on-going effort to circulate information among all the participants. 

This is by itself a distinctive feature of considerable value in the transfer 

I of ideas, concepts and methods among all the states. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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A SUMMARY OF 
AC COMPLISHMENTS TO DATE 

The full impact of the standards and goals program will eventually be 

measured by the degree to which state and national goals are attained 

through the implementation and achievement of standards. It is possible, 

however, to identify a significant record of program achievement to date. 

Achievement can be related to the basic objectives of the standards and goals 

program: 

., To broaden the scope of the criminal justice 
planning process 

.. To improve state and local interaction 

~ To encourage a broader spectrum of 
partiCipation in the crim\nal justice 
planning process 

~ To establish consistent guidelines, methods 
and milestones for each state system 

• To incorporate goals and standards into 
the annual comprehensive plans 

In the process of developing state standards and goals, discussion, 

debate and action have been directed toward fundamental criminal justice 

issu,-,s, organizational concepts and cost considerations. 

In summary, the standards and goals process has, in a comprehensive 

way, succeeded in re-examining: 

• the existing state/local criminal justice systems 
including the traditional components of police, 
courts and corrections 

• the broader system of interrelationships which 
involve the community and the legislature 

ITI - 1 
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• fundamental Issues which are imbedded in the 
system such as sentencing, incarceration, status 
offenses, plea bargaining and penal codes 

• related issues such as privacy and security, 
automation, victimization 

The research associated with the standards and. goals programs has 

opened up interest in the quality of the criminal justice system in areas such 

as: 

• Criminaljustice system manpower management 
inc luding qualifications, training, education, 
career development, compensation and bargaining 

o Organizational refinement including the relative 
roles of state and local agencies 

Q Basic economic considerations such as the correlalion 
between available slate resources and the potential 
cost effectiveness of consolidation and unification of 
criminal justice services 

The operating activities of the state programs have provided 

additional criminal justice tools such as: 

• Needs assessment teclmiques 

• Problem solving formulas and analysiS techniques 

• Questionnaires and survey techniques 

• Management of public forums 

• MBO training 

• Evaluation prinCiples and procedures 

The products of the standards and goals programs are creating a 

resource for continuing research and refinement not the least of which could 

be a contributioll to the development of llew, and relevant, criminal justice 
curricula for both colleges and secondary level schools. 

The standards research of the National Advisory Commission, the 

American Bar Association and other credible organizations provided a 

valuable resource for the initiation of the state standards and goals programs. 
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An equivalent resource is now emerging, however, in the 52 states and 

territories. There is now a rich and varied body of material and recorded 

experiences which will have value both within individual states and among 

the states. There are, in effect, a number of criminal justice models and 

relevant literature being' developed in areas where none have previously existed. 

In the process of examining issues and developing standards, an extcllsi ve 

transfer of research material and standards lite":'ature is occurring 

among the states. In developing "issue" positions states like Washington 

and Wisconsin, for example, made use of research developed in other state 

programs ~ Material developed by Ohio, for example, was used by 

Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Montana. 

The standards and g'oals programs have served to broaden the 

criminal justice planning perspective in many states. Numerous states have I '/ 
developed compendiums of criminal justice standards and practices which cut 

across legis lati ve, judicial and adminis trati ve 1'e lationships. These will be 

invaluable resources, for use by the State Planning Agencies, in the develop

ment of policies, strategies and legislation. 

The process of comprehensive examination of issues has brought the 

separate roles of judicial, legislative and executive into focus in addressing 

interrelated criminal justice problems. Every state has experienced new 

contacts in this area. In one state (North Dakota) the standards and goals 

task forces werf7 appointed jointly by the Governor, the Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court and the Attorney General. 

There will be an extensive integration of state standards and goals 

inte- the FY 76 comprehensive criminal justice plans. By the FY 77 planning 

cycle all states will have integrated goals statements and extensive system 

standards into the state Comprehensive Plan. 
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This is a significant achievement in itself both in terms of the 

practical aspects of management through objectives and in respect to the 

potential impact on the ability of the total criminal justice system to cope with 

the demands of the next decade. 

While there is considerable significance in the "numbers" of people 

involved in the complete process, the equally significant aspect for planning is 

the extent to which major criminal justice issues have been opened up in public 

forums. Issues such as victimization, juvenile justice, community..,based 

corrections, centralization, privacy and security and implementation costs 

have all been introduced in ways which have made ratification meaningful and 

will strengthen the ultimate implementation process. 

In addition to the standards which are being established in the states, 

it is possible that an equally revealing portrayal of the criminal justice system 

can be fOlUld in the proposed standards which have been placed in the category 

of "deferred". These probably best reflect the issues and divergences with 

which the system must contend in the near future. 

The appendices, which follow, are intended to be examples of the 

spectrum of planning and action impacts which can be antiCipated as the 

standards and goals are implemented. 
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APPENDIX A 

STANDARDS AND GOALS PROCESS 
EXAMPLE: COLORADO 

Many states have, through the standards and goals program, under

taken to enhance the criminal justice planning process; to engage a broader 

spectrum of participants in criminal justice activities; and to formalize a 

"comprehensive" planning approacho These actions will be reflected in state 

comprehensive plans beginning in 1976 as planners correlate the components 

of the criminal justice system and other related community activities and 

resourceso 

Some of the activities and proposals which were developed by the 

Colorado program reflect the e:h'tent to which the development process was 

able to address the fundamental obj ectives of the national standards and goals 

programo 

The standards excerpts and the summary report of the SPA, which 

follow, are representative examples of the outcomes which the standards and 

goals processes are intended to achieveo While the Colorado processes are 

similar to those of other states, the recommendation and standards address 

the unique characteristics and requirements of the State of Colorado. 

Colorado Standards Related to Planning 

One of the outcomes of the Colorado standards and goals program 

was the development of "seven Significant areas of standards that should 

serve to unify the criminal justice system." One of these areas was Plan

ning. This area is described as follows: 

"Planning. The planning standards developed 
by the Systems Task Force outline the structure and 
process of criminal justice planning in Coloradoo 
Emphasis and responsibility for planning was placed 
at the local level. Regional planning entities would 
serve as facilitators, coordinators and assist in 
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problem resolution. The state role would be 
that of grant F,dministrators and planning at the 
state level. ,,1 

For the purpose of portraying an example of the interactive manner in 

which standards and planning can be threaded throughout the criminal justice 

system, several Colorado standards have been excerpted and are included in 

the sequence which follows: 

. STANDARD 1.1 PLANNING STRUCTURE 

1. Criminal Justice planning activities should be conducted 
to support the execution of ('lecled decision-maker's responsl
bll1Ues. 

2. The planning function Is the provision of Information, pro
gram design, dala analysis, ele., which assists decision
makinr;. Organizational designation of this rcsponsibi lily will 
resl with lhat elecled and appointed decision-making body. 

3. In Colorado, planning for criminal justice services should 
occur in those agencies providing lhose services. 

2 
4, 5, 0, and 7 not Included. 

STANDARD 9.1 TOTAL SYSTEM PLANNING 3 

Stale Md local corrections systems and planning agencies 
shall Immediately undertake, on a cooperative basis, planning 
for communi ty corrections uased on a total system concept 
that encompasses the full range of offenders' needs and the 
overall goal of crime reduction. Total system planning for 
a particular area should include the followin~ concepts. 

1. While lhe actual methodology may vary tolal system 
planning should include these phases: ' 

a. A problem definition phase, including initial 
demarcation of the specific service area, as deter
mined by the scope of the problem to be addressed. 
Its identification results in a preliminary statement 
or Ule correctional problem. 

lColorado Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals: Task Forces' 
Proposed Recommendations and Standards (Worldng Draft), May 1, 1975, p. 4. 

2 
Ibid, p. 6 

3lbid, p. 398 

NOTE: Ratification of these standards were subject to review at time of report. 
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b. Data survey and analysis designed to obtain com
prehensive Information on population trends and 
demography, judicial practices, offender profiles, 
service area resources, geogl'aphic and physical 
characteristics, and political and governmental 
composition. Such information is needed to assess 
service area needs and capabili ty and to determine 
priorities. 

c. A program linkage phase involving e:-..'amination 
of various ways to meet the problems identified. The 
Unkages should emphasize service area I'esources 
that can be used to provide community-based correc
Uonal programs as alternatives to incarceration. 
IdenlWcation and development of diversion programs 
by program linkage will have significant implications 
for a service area's detention capacity and program 
requirements. 

d. A definition and description of the correctional 
delivery system for the service area developed on the 
basis. of results of lhe pre\'ious phases. Facility and 
non-facility program requirements should be included. 

STANDARD 11.1 PLANNING NEW CORRECTIONAL INSTITU110NS 

Colorado should permanently adopt a policy of not building new 
InstHutions for adults unless an analysis of the total criminal 

. jusllce r.ystem and adult corrections systems produces a clear 
finding that no aiternative is possible. The analysis should con
form generally to the "tolal syslem planning" discussed in 
Chapter 9. If this effort proves conclusively that a new institu
tion for adults Is essenW,l, these factors should characterize 
the planning and design process: 

1. A collaborative planning effort sliould identify UIC purpose 
of the phYSical plant • 

. 2. The size of each institution should be kept small enour;h 
flO that the treatment and training pror;rams can b\! as effective 
as possible. There should be housing in small manag{'ment units 
no larger than 50 person capacity, placed in larger constella
tions utilizing centralizer! Rervices. 

1 
3, 4, and 5 not included. 

Co.lo.rado. Standards and Goals Status Repo.rt 

The follo.wing is a summary report, pl~epared by the SPA, which 

recapitulates the Co.lo.rado. e:h'"Perience in assembling the Proposed Reco.m

mendations and Standards which w:ere presented for review and ratificatio.n 

in a Colo.rado Standards and Goals Fo.rum. 

Ilbid, p. 411 
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Colorado Standards and Goals St.atus Report , 

"'I1IC task (orcc phase o{ the sl:ll1dardfl and ~oalA pro
gram In Colorado was complC'lrd on March 31, 1075. when all 
five task forcrs submtttt'd a total of 703 propOHt·c! standards 
and rccomm(lndatlons atln(l(i at stl'(larnllnlnl~ enlOI'ado's crlmtnal 
'ustlce systcm, cxtendlnl: "((ual justlrc and senic('s (or all 
Coloradans and provldlnl~ the means by which 'hl[:h fcar' crimes 
can be cf(ectlvely reduced In communities throul:hout the state. 

Conceived and operatrd as a public process, the task force 
phase ber,an In September lO'l~. when the ol'h~inal 102 task force 
members ellllml'kod upon an ambitious stat!'wldl' schrdule of 
public mectinr;s dcslf~ned tu solicit Input dlrectl}' {rom tocal 
cl1l7,ens and !>yslem opcrntiveli, 1n all, lhe task forces conductt'd 
45 such public forumli in Colorado cities and 10ll'n Includlnr;: 
Sterlinr;, Grct'lcy, Fori Collins, Steamboat Sprint~s, I),)nver, 
Boulder, Norlhrrlenn, Lakewood, Colorado Spl'ini:s, Canon Clly, 
Alamosa, Pueblo, La JunIa, Lamar, Trinidad, DJral1r,o, Grand 
Juncllon, Hine and Glenwood Sprln~s, Approximalely 1,800 
local people participated in the public l1leetin~s. 

Adclltlonally, tas!, force members held 58 {,:cneral workinG' 
sessions and (ilJ sub-committee meC:tin[,(s accountin£; (or G07 hours, 
all of which were volunteered by the members and did not Include 
h'avel time and overnl~ht stays associated Witil most of the public 
meetin~s. 

In order to inform both the !,:eneral public and professional 
communlly about the SI:'G pro[(ram In Colorado, staff and t.ask 
force people participated in other meetings with it variety of 
statewide and local o!,[(ani7.ations, associations, a~cncies and 
groups such as: the Colorado Correctionat AssocIation, the 
Colorado Association of Chiefs of Poiice, the Westcrn stope 
Peace Officers Association, chambers of commcrce, the 
Colorado Legal Education Program, high school, undergrad
uale and rrraciuate cta~5es, the League of Womt'n Voters, the 
Colorado Law Enforcement Officers' Association, the Junior 
'League, the Dconver Metropolitan City Managers Association, 
the Munlclp.'ll Learrue, the County Commissions' Association 
and a host of civic and community organizations. These 
endeavors brought the S&G program to another 3, 000 citizens 
throughout the state. 

'I1le task forces also made it a practice while traveling about 
VIC state to meet with local government officials and criminal 
,ustice system people to [,"lther input from those who handle tax 
dollars as well as those who work within elements of lhe system. 

There Is, of course, no accurate means of estimating the 
number of people who have becon acquainted with the S&G pro(!ram 
by Ule media, articles in professional journals and employce 
newsletters and word of mouth: neverUleless the Informational 
Impact via these means has been considerable. 

The process of developing proposed standards and recom
Dlendations has Included extensive research into a number of vital 
areas including: victim of crime compensation: current le~sla
tlon r. "1.rdlng security and privacy of criminal justice recol'ds; 
crlmln:u justice planning in rt'lalion to social planning; informa
tion systems; police consolidation; length of liti~ated criminal 
cases; human resource development; the senten~lnl: {unctionl 
consolidation of correctional pro[:rams; local correctional 
faclllties in l'ep;ard to treatment; the partnership betwcen com
munity and law enforcement In rep;ard to crimt' prt'vention; 
Inlegl'lly In r;ovl'rnmc,:. and youth sen'ice bureaus. Ail fi vo 
task forces expended ~real tlme and effort COn1p:u'ing the National 
Ad\'isory Commission and llico An1l'rican Dar Association stan
dards, and the Courts Task For('e went so far as to compare 
Vie above standards with the Colorado Constitution, statutory 
and case law. 

Now thin milestone has ht'cn reached In Colorado, the ornclal 
mechanism by which the PI'oposI'C1 standards andrccommcndations 
wlll be publicly ratified Is belnl: planned. 

The rirnl/ltl'plnvolves a thoroltp;ll review by all who will 
actively participate In the actual ratification: the state Councll 
on CI'!Jllinat Justice, tht' flvu tank {OI'CCS and appl'opl'late Hcr,lonal 
Criminal .hl1llicc Planning Councils or Councllu of Gu\'ernment 
throul:hout the BUtte. 
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'nIC proposed stnndardt: nnd l'!'commendatlons (In draft rorm) 
",.m bo dIstrIbuted to those who wltl be Involved In the ratification 
process and to tho cxecutlve and ler,lslntlve 11I'anches of the state 
government. 

A statewide Colorado Standards and Goals Forum Is schcd~ 
ulod (aI' June 3D, .luly 1 and 2, 1075, In /)conv!'r. 'l'hNic datcs 
Pollow surrtc\ent time (01' rev\ew by those who will pal't\clpatc In 
tho Forum, and tho proximity to July 4th~-thc kickoff of Colorado's 
centennial yenr and the nation's bicentennial year~-Is symbo\lc as 
the ultimate aims of Ihe S&G pl'or.ram nrc Intcltrnlly linked to the. 
qualHy of liCe In our state ovor its second centUl'Y. 

Governor Richard D. r...·unm, who has offered his support of 
and p;lrtlcipalion In tho Forum, will issue invitations to the Forum 
durin!; May. In addition 10 the pr\ncipal5, attendance at the Forum 
",.!II include sevel'al recic'ra! orrtcin!s, S&G people from olher states, 
many crimInal justice practitioners from Colorado, the r;eneral 
publlc and the media. 

Accordln!; to current plans the Forum will be structured to 
expcdiously ratify in blocks those standards and recommendatIons 
which arc purely administrative In nature. These are essentially 
"common sense" itcnls [:cared to improved manar,ement of \tie 
criminal justice system and account fOl' the vast majority of the 
proposals. 

The cenlral work of the Forum wl1\ involve those proposals 
which reflect major issut's af(ectinr: criminal justice in the state. 
These Issue-oriented standards and recommendations are now 
being Identified by staff and the task force members and those 
involved in reviewing lhe working draft will be encouraged to do 
the same. ' 

Once the Issue-oriented proposals arc identified the Forum 
ageotL1 will be developed so lhat adequate time is provided rOl' 
formal debate and discussion among tht) principals. Following 
this, the task force members and reGional representatives will 
vote on specific issues ancllhen submit them to the St"le Council 
00 CrimInal Justice {Ol' official ratification. 

The oVClralt Forum concept is to create a public arena where 
the tone, pace and direction can be firmly set {or the on-going 
upgrading of Colorado's criminal justice system. Of equal impor
tance, the forum will serve as the prelude to the Implementation 
1'1Iase oC our S&G program in Colorado. " 
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APPENDIXB 

STANDARDS AND GOALS IMPACT 
EXAMPLE: JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

One of the central obj ectives of the standards and goals program has 

been to encourage the processes which will enhance the "system" qualities in 

the components of the criminal justice system. There is evidence that this 

impact is occurring in the juvenile justice area. An examination of this 

example follows. The juvenile area is reviewed in the context of what the 

states have attempted and achieved using the standards and goals processes 

of research, review, 'iJrogram and legislative development. The juvenile 

justice area is particularly challenging because there has been little universal 

agreement on methods or priorities. This was reflected in the National Advisory 

Commission treatment of juvenile justice programs. 

The significance of the standards and goals program impact on juvenile 

justice is that it is providing goals, direction, methods and milestones for 

effecting change in a major problem area. This effect is occurring both in 

those states which initiated a juvenile justice review early in the process, and 

in those states which have discovered the need as a result of their other stan

dards and goals efforts. 

Format 

In the development of its standards and goals, each state has addressed 

the requirements of the juvenile justice system in some manner. The nature 

and extent of each state's approach depends in some degree on the manner in 

which the state.has followed the NAC Report Models of Police, Courts, Cor

rections, Community Crime Prevention, Criminal Justice Systems. 

If a state has followed this NAC format exclusively, then juvenile 

matters have been enveloped in their actions related to Courts, Corrections 

and Community Crime Prevention. Particular guidance was in Chapter 3 of 
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the Community Crime Prevention Report and Chapter 14 of the Courts report. 

Of the 48 operational state proj ects, in June 1975, 24 states addressed juvenile 

justice in this NAC framework. 

On the other hand, 24 states have treated lIJuvenile Justice and Delin

quencyll as a distinctive priority area of goals and standards development 

and created an organizational activity specifically oriented to Juvenile J·ustice. 

Of these 24 the "style" of the organizational activity is as follows: 

Juvonile Justice 
Activity Number 

Task Force 13 

Committee 9 

Subcommittee 2 -
ToLal 24 

The Florida experience is an interesting example of the impact of the 

organizational approach to an issue area and also of the iterative nature of 

the standards process. Florida had initially planned a separate Juvenile 

Justice Task Force to examine the state juvenile justice system. This ap

proach was altered in favor of addressing the juvenile area across the board 

in other component areas of Courts and Corrections. As the state standards 

and goals program progressed it was determined that insufficient attention 

had been devoted to juvenile matters in the context of other functional areas. 

As a result, Florida has revised its process and the Governor has appointed 

a Juvenile Delinquency Task Force to assist in the development of juvenile 

justice system standards and goals. 
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At least 20 states have made the juvenile area a major standards and 

goals issue. Among these, the most distinctive approaches are in Connecticut 

and Wisconsin. In these states, the Standards and Goals effort was simply 

divided into two areas of concern which were the Adult Justice System and the 

Juvenile Justice System. 

By July 1975, Connectieut had adopted five g'oals in Juvenile Justice 

to be achieved in the Five-Year period 1975-1980. Starting with these goals, 

Connecticut will proceed to develop standards, procedures and appropriate 

legislation applying to the Juvenile Justice System. 

The Wisconsin effort is the most intensively Juvenile Justice -oriented 

effort of the state projects. The entire year, December 1974-December 1975, 

is being devoted to an extensive (and exclusive) examination of the Juvenile 

Justice System. This will be followed in 1976 by a Similar effort in the adult 

area. The Wisconsin juvenile spectrUl.'l includes Prevention, Apprehension 

and Detection, Pre-adjudication, Adjudication and Disposition. Their efforts 

have included a very wide range of activities including, for example: compila

tion of literature; needs assessment; rural-urban factors; youth service 

systems; youth participation and legislation. Wisconsin processes, materials, 

techniques and outcomes are instructuve in terms of addressing Juvenile 

Justice as a state priority. 

Activities 

Although the 1973 Reports of the NAC reflect conC:3rn with elements of 

the Juvenile Justice System, the focus is not as sharp as that in the "Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (PL 93 -415)". It has been the 

state standards and goals programs which have generated widespread interest 

and actions in areas which are called for in the legislation. Of particular 

value are the modifications encouraged in court procedures, corrections, 

cOllullunity services and education alternatives. 
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All states have taken some actions in these areas. The most aggressive 

projects have, in fact, reached the point where resolution of conflicts bet:ween 

new standards and old traditions will be required. The standards and goals 

effort has, in effect, generated a widespread interest in a "Juvenile Justice 

System." As the states proceed on this system path, their basic efforts are 

being reinforced throug;h the planning requirements of PL 93 -415; by current 

laws; through LEAA regulations on privacy and security; through the interRction 

of system refinements which the standards and goals efforts have generated 

and by the higher LEAA priority in the juvenile crime prevention area. 

For example, at least 20 states are emphasizing specific Juvenile 

Justice System goals. Seven states are in the process of reconciling their 

efforts with PL 93-415. One state, Michigan, has established a state Juvenile 

Justice and Delinquency Council which parallels the federal model. 

The standards and goals effort has revived interest in youth Services 

Bureaus and youth Services Systems and 16 states are actively pursuing this 

concept. The thrust of this effort (as well as those in diversion, drug treat

ment, community corrections facilities) is toward an increased local level 

role in the Juvenile Justice process. In this process the Standards and Goals 

effort has established an additional base on which to build applications of 

PL 93-415. In some states this local project is a top state priority (e. g., 

Colorado, Florida, Kansas, Massachuseti:s, Virginia, Ohio, Maryland and 

New York). 

In 22 states, some form of juvenile justice legislation is a likely out

come of the standards and goals ljrocess. 

Comprehensive Planning' Activities 

The standards and goals effort has also generated two important opera

tional teehniques which will be essential to future implementation of standards 

and goals and PL 93 -415 concepts. The first is the process of cross-program 

utilization. In this technique multiple-source funds are used for projects in 
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which the Juvenile Justice System (as well as the entire Criminal Justice 

System) sh8.1'es common purposes with other federal or state programs, for 

example, with community development or manpower and education. A number 

of states are malting a concentrated effort to accomplish this interactive plan

ning a.t the local level. A specific example exists in MassachuseUs in whieh 

LEAA (ONPP) and the Department of Labor/Manpower Administration Com·· 

prehensive Employmcmt and Training Act funds have been combined to develop 

the Juvenile Justice Community Services delivery concept. These eross -program 

efforts of the Crimina.l Justice Syst.em rorH'esent another significant methodology 

introduced through the process of developing sta.te standa:..'ds and goa.ls. 

In this area of planning, the state st.andards and goals programs arc 

achieving a fundament.al objective of the Office of National Priority Programs. 

The second spin-off technique results from LEAA funding whic.h pro

vided for the detailed cross comparison of standards (NAC, ABA, 0: c. ) and 

state laws related tb the justiee system. For example, the Stand8rds and 

Goals efforts in Maine, Montana and Nevada devp,loped compendiums which 

assist in both "system" developmEmt and legislative revision and reform.- This 

process has also resulted in some incisively written issue papers concerning 

the juvenile justice system. S01'ne examples of this are in the Idaho, Ken i.1.w ky , 

Nebraska, Ohio and Pennsylvania programs. 

Nearly every state is expending considerable effort with LEAA funding 

itl the development of Criminal Justice Information Systems (CJIS). Much of 

this effort will impact on court procedures. As a parallel to the efforts directed 

toward Offender Based 'rraclting Syst.ems (OBTS) and computerized criminal 

histories (CCH), the Maryland Standards and Goals Project encouraged and 

approved the concept of a Juvenile Based Tracking System (JBTS) and a Juvenile 

Delinquency History (JCH). If successful, this state project could provide a 

timely transferable model. 

Some examples of exceptional actions by individual state Standards and 

Goals projects are included in Table 1. 
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STATE 

Colorado 

TABLE 1 

EXAMPLES OF EXCEPTIONAL STA:N"DARDS AND 
GOALS AC TIONS (JUVENILE JUSTICE) 

Juvenile New 
Justice Juvenile System Modifications 

Justice 
Goals System 

C orl'cctions.1 Format Courts Police Concepts 

x 

Juvenile 
Youth Ju.venile Justice 

Services Justice Information 
System Systems Legislation 
Q,Q!}££.ots 

x 
••••••••••••••••••• i ••••••••••• ! .... " ........................................................................................... . 

C o:mecticut · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... ........... . ......... , ................................................ . ........ . 
Florida x 

• ••••••••••• (I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• • •••••••• ,. • •••••••••• I ••••••••••••• , • It ................... CI. • ........ , •• 

Idaho x x ................................................................................. " ... ,." ........................................ . 
Illinois X. x 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• • ••• II • • • • •• • •••••••••••••••••••• ,.......................... • ••••••••• 

Kansas x x 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• II ••••••••••• ••••••••••• ............................................................. • ••••••••• 

Kentucky x x · .............................. , . . . . .. ........... ........... ........... . .............. " ........................... . 
Maryland x 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• , , •••••• , ••• , • •• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• • ••••• It •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• '. • ••••••••• 

Massachusetts x x 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• •• Q • ~ • • • • •• ................................................. • ••••••••• 

Michigan X · ............... " .... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. "....... ........... ............................................................ . ........ . 
Minnesota x ............................................................ ....... ,) ... ~ ... '~ .................................... ................. . 
Nebraska X 

• ••••••• II •••• II •••••••• II • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• • •••••••••• t ••• " •••••••••• • ,I •••• " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •••••• ~ , • 

New Hampshire X 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• ,. e , , • •• ••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lID ••••• • '. • ••••••••• 

Ohio X 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ••••••• II •• • •• CI • • • • • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• »................... ........... . ........ . 

Pennsylvania X · ................................ , . . .. ........... ........... . ... ., .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... ".... . ........ . 
So. Carolina X x · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ,....... ........... . ..... . . , ..................... " . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... . ........ . 
Washington X 

-

L-· __ ~_·_~_s_·_~_o_·n_·_;_i_~_·_· __ ·_·_· __ ·_· __ ·_·_· __ ·_·_· __ ._._. __ ._._. __ ._. __ ._._. __ ._._. __ .~. __ ._._._"_._._. __ ._._~_._· __ ·_·~_·_· __ ·_·_·_X_·_·_· __ ·_· __ ·_·~· __ ·_·~· __ ·._~_· __ ·_·_· __ ·_·~·_·_· __ ·_·_~ __ ·_·_· __ ·_· __ ·&·_· __ ·_·_·_X_·_·_· __ ·_·_· __ ·+-_._._. __ ."_._. __ ._._. __ ._.~_._._. __ ._._. __ ._. __ ._. ___ • 
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POTENTIAL OF THE STANDARDS 
AND GOALS PHOCESS 

Actions in the Juvenile Jestice area through the standards and goals 

process are indicative of the principle that the process must be continuously 

sensitive to changing requirementso Juvenile offense rates are rising in every 

state and the composition of the offenders is changing in terms of age, sex 

and localityo In addition, juveniles are the most predominant victims of crimeo 

The state standards and goals programs have the opportunity, and inherent 

capability, of 8..ddressing major issues in the planning, programming and imple

mentation of juvenile programso For example: 

@ Juvenile Justice can be identified as a 
specific priority areao 

e> Increaseci representation of younger popula
tion groups can be achieved on standards 
and goals task forces. 

Ii) Consistent with ONPP objectives, continued 
attention can be directed toward the treatment 
of Juvenile Justice as a "system"o 

It is likely that the state comprehensive plans will begin to reflect both 

P..C'0ds and actions in the FY 76 planning cycle as a direct outcome of the stan·· 

dards and goals effort. 

SUMMAHY: AN EMERGING 
JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

When viewed in a conhnuing perspective from 1973 to 1975 (and beyond) 

there are clear indications that a Juvenile Justice System is evolving as a 

result of the State Standards and Goals Projectso The recorded progress of 

a number of projects reflects a recurring attention to juvenile justice issues, 

practices and procedures. 

The ne)..1: steps in the total Standards and Goals program effort appear 

to include the following: 
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e Address the ambiguities and ambivalences 
which remain in the concept of a Juvenile Justice 
System. 

Ill) Develop a widespread and continuing flow of infor·· 
mation among the states concerning issues, pit
falls and successful projects. 

ca Insure that future efforts are sustained by proper 
attention to local participation. 

In addition to the specific impact on the system, the Standards and 

Goals processes have provided an existing mechanism through which 

problems and issues can continue to be examined. 
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